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TO NEWS MEDIA: 
This 1978-79 edition of Morehead State University's 
Eagle Basketball Media Guide has been prepared to aid you 
in covering the Eagles and to provide information about our 
athletes, coaches and University. If additional materials are 
needed, please write or call the Sports lntormatlon Director 
at any time. Black-and-white photographs are available with 
newspaper releases. Color slides, 16mm movie film and tape 
recordings are supplied to radio and television outlets. 
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PRESS PASSES-Passes for the working press are 
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Information Director. Credentials should be requested as 
early as possible. Press personnel attending as guests are 
entitled to general admission seating outside the press row 
area. 
BROADCAST -Permission for broadcast rights must be 
secured from the Sports Information Director. Line 
installations are ordered by the individual stations through 
their local telephone companies. Each station is assigned 
two seats. 
PRESS ROW SEATING-Wetherby Gymnasium press row 
is restricted to accredited writers, radio-television 
broadcasters, scouts and other designated officials. Only 
cameramen and photographers are permitted on the 
sidelines , and their activity must not interfere with play. 
Seating is assigned by the Sports Information Director. MSU 
supplies a play-by-play account at the end of each half. First 
half and final statistics also are provided. Telephones and 
refreshments are available. In addition , a Xerox Telecopier is 
on duty at each game. 
SCOUTING PASSES- Passes for scouts should be 
requested at least a week in advance from the Sports 
Information Director. One seat is allocated to each 
organization requesting credentials. Additional seating will 
be granted if available. Passes must be c laimed in person at 
the main ticket window. 
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MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Growth- in quality and quant ity- is 
the continuing theme at Morehead 
State University. 
From a teachers' college I ittle 
known outs ide Kentucky, MSU has 
evolved into a reg ional university 
reaching out to serve Kentucky, 
Appalachia and the nation. 
Morehead State stands today on a 
500-acre campus in the foothi ll s of 
Danie l Boone National Forest , an 
academic community known for its 
physical beauty, educat ional excel-
lence and congenial spirit. 
Stat ist icall y, the rise of MSU in the 
last two decades has been breath-
taking. Enrollment has mushroomed 
more than 1,000 per cent to over 7,600 
and upwards of $80 million has been 
expended in capital construction. 
The faculty and staff today number 
more than 900 persons and the fiscal 
outlay exceeds $25 million yearly. 
More than 21,000 persons hold MSU 
degrees,,.. 
Physically , the University consists 
of more than 50 major structures. MSU 
also owns an agricul tural complex 
north of Morehead, a nine-hole go lf 
course east of the city and an outdoor 
educat ion center on Cave Run Lake, 
west of Morehead. Capital construc-
t ion projects totaling $8 m ill ion are 
under way or in the planning stages. 
In recent years, Morehead State's 
imag inative yet practical building 
program has produced a series o f 
design awards f rom the Kentucky 
Society of Architects. Dominating 
MSU's campus skyl ine are the two 
tallest occupied structures in Eastern 
Kentucky, 19-story Cartmell Hall and 
16-story Mignon Tower. 
Academically, the Un iversity is 
comprised of s ix schools-Social 
Sciences, Education , Ap plied Sci-
ences and Techno logy, Humanities, 
Sc iences and Mat hemati cs, a nd 
Busi ness and Economics. They of fer 
145 programs of study from the 
associate degree through a joint 
doctora l degree. A lmost 50 per cent of 
the faculty ho lds earned doctorates. 
Adm inist rative ly, t he Un ive rs it y 
operates under a 10-member Board of 
Regents with eight cit izens appointed 
by the governor of Kent ucky. The two 
other seats are held by elected facu lty 
and student representatives who hold 
full voting r ights. The administrative 
structure consists primarily of fou r 
bureaus - acad em ic affa irs, fiscal 
affa irs , uni vers i t y and regio na l 
services and student affairs. 
Dr. Morris L. Norf leet, who took 
off ice Jan . 1, 1977, is MSU's eighth 
president. A graduate of Purdue 
University and the University of 
Kentucky, he jo ined the faculty and 
administrative staff in 1962 as director 
of student teaching . 
Ath let ically, the Univers ity spon-
sors a full program of intercolleg iate 
spo rts for men and wome n. 
Intercollegiate compet it ion at MSU is 
cond ucted in accordance w ith the 
rules and regulati ons of the Ohio 
Valley Conference, National Colle-
giat e At hlet ic Assoc iati o n , t he 
Kent ucky Women 's l ntercolleg iate 
Conference and the Associat ion of 
Intercolleg iate A thletics for Women. 
In add it ion , students may part ic ipate 
in almost 30 intramural act ivities. The 
Universi ty's ath letic fac ili ties include a 
10,000-seat stad ium wi th an eight-
lane, quarter- m ile o va l track , a 
5,000-seat gymnasium, a nine-hole 
golf course, a 1,200-seat indoor track, 
an indoor swimm ing poo l , 14 
all -weather tennis courts, a 1,200-seat 




Sports Information Director 
Jim Wells, 26, a two-time graduate of Morehead State University, was named Sports 
Information Director last spring. He previously served as men's sports information director 
and staff writer in MSU's Division of Public Information. He holds a bachelor's degree in 
journalism and business administration and a master's in higher education. 
Wells is a member of the Football Writers Association of America, the United States 
Basketball Writers Association , the National Sportswriters and Sportscasters Association 
and the College Sports Information Directors of America. 
Becky Bennett 1 4 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
Becky Bennett took the job of assistant sports information director in the fall. A 20-year-old 
junior at MSU, Bennett is working toward a bachelor's degree in journalism. 
A native of Louisville, she is a graduate of Jeffersontown High School. 
Ken Wright 
Athletic Trainer 
Ken Wright, 26, a native of Vevay, Ind., came to MSU this past spring to serve as athletic 
trainer. Previously, he served two year& as assistant trainer at Ohio University. As head 
trainer, he is responsible for the physical health of all MSU ath letes. In add ition to supervising 
pre-game and post-game training procedures, he also conducts various therapy programs for 
injured athletes. 
A graduate of Eastern Kentucky University, he has served as graduate assistant trainer at 
Kent State and Syracuse. 
David Bayes 
Assistant Trainer 
David Bayes of Flatwoods will serve as assistant trainer with the Eagle basketball squad 
this season. A senior health major, he has traveled with the team for the two previous 
seasons. A graduate of Russell High School , he is majoring in health at MSU. He is the son of 





As he enters his first season at the helm of the Morehead 
State University men's basketball program, Wayne Martin 
looks to the future with enthusiasm and confidence. 
" I am extremely excited about this opportunity to return to 
my alma mater as head basketball coach," he stated. "MSU 
has made a strong commitment to excellence in basketball 
and I enthusiastically accept the challenge of moving the 
program forward." 
Martin comes to MSU from basketball power Oral Roberts 
University, where he spent last season on the staff of former 
MSU assistant coach Lake Kelly. 
No stranger to basketball in Eastern Kentucky, the 
32-year-o ld Winchester native spent nine years in Pikeville, 
five seasons at Pikeville High School and four at Pikeville 
College. 
As a high school floor boss, Martin compiled an 82-56 
record , including four district championships and two 
regional runner-up spots. 
His collegiate coaching record is even more impressive. 
He guided Pikeville's Bears to an 86-33 record , including 
three consecut ive KIAC ti t les and appearances in the NAIA 
nat ional tournament. 
A 1968 graduate of MSU, Martin feels that his appo intment 
in March was the high point of his career. 
" I feel that with my appointment at MSU, my goal of 
becoming a coach at an NCAA Division I school has been 
fulfilled ," he said . "This geographical area is my home, and I 
hope to bring the University success and stay tor a long 
time. " 
For the former Eagle basketballer and golfer, one of the 
keys tor success is community involvement. 
"We hope to get more community and area support for the 
program than ever before," he stated . "There are tans in the 
area who have always supported MSU and we hope to 
increase that number. " 
Central and Eastern Kentucky are particularly important to 
Martin , both for fan support and recruiting . 
"We will open every basketball season with the idea of 
recruiting first in our area," he said . " If we can fill our talent 
needs there, we will look no further. However, we won't 
hesitate to recruit other areas to bring in the talent we need 
to be a winner." 
Working closely with Martin will be assistant coaches Ken 
Trivette and Randy McCoy, both Pikeville College graduates. 
"We feel that the combination of youth and experience on 
our staff will be a definite plus for the program," he stated. 
"Coach Trivette has head coaching experience on the 
collegiate level and Coach McCoy knows our system 
extremely well ." 
Every coach enters the season w ith a goal and Martin is no 
exception. 
" I feel goals always should be high. For us, a winning 
season and an Ohio Valley Conference championship must 
take precedence. These goals are high, but that is what we 
will be seeking." 
The new Eagle coach is married to the former Pam Caudill 






The second assistant coach named by Martin this past 
spring was Randy McCoy of Elkhorn City. 
A member of Martin's staff at Pikeville College, McCoy is 
described by Martin as a valuable addition. 
"Randy is best described as a tireless worker," stated 
Martin . "When you combine his natural energy and drive 
with his knowledge of our system, then you have a valuable 
member of our staff." 
A graduate of Pikeville College, McCoy, 23, will have 
varied responsibilities. 
" We know Randy will do a lot of scouting for us, both of 
opposing teams and future recruits, " Martin said. "H is 
energy will pay off in that respect. " 
He contin ued: , ,. 
" Randy has always impressed me with his knowledge and 





The first assistant coach appointed by Martin was Ken 
Trivette of Pikeville, former head basketball coach at 
Cumberland College. 
At Cumberland for the past three seasons, Trivette's team 
compiled a 27-10 record last season and made the first 
appearance in the school's history in the NAIA national 
tournament. 
A basketball coach by family heritage, Trivette is the son 
of former Pikeville High School Coach John Bill Trivette, a 
name that is linked to basketball excellence in Eastern 
Kentucky . 
"We feel extremely fortunate to have Coach Trivette on the 
staff," stated Martin. " He has demonstrated his ability to 
coach winning basketball. He will be used in all facets of the 
program. " 
In addition to his career at Cumberland, Trivette served as 
a graduate assistant at the Un iversity of Kentucky and 
assistant at Wayne County High School. 
"Coach Trivette's enthusiasm on the floor is tremendous," 
Martin added. "If our players show the same desire, we will 
be successful." 
Trivette, 29, a graduate of Pikeville College, is married to 
the former Candy Huffman of Pikeville. They have two 
children , Ann , 9, and Steve, 4. 
Randy McCoy 
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Linda Kay Morgan of Olive Hill is serving as secretary in 
MSU's basketball office. A graduate of Olive Hill High 
School, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mullins of 
Olive Hill. She has one son, Jeremy, 8. 
THE COACHING RECORDS 
Head Coach Won Lost Titles 1953-54 Bobby Laughlin 16 8 
George D. Downing -9-
--3--
1954-55 14 10 
5 5 1955-56 19 10 OVC (co} 
7 6 1956-57 19 8 OVC (col 
8 5 1957-58 13 10 
7 8 1958-59 11 12 
7 9 1959-60 5 14 
8 9 1960-61 19 12 OVC (tri} 
Downing Total, 7 yrs. , 51 -45 1961-62 14 8 
Ellis T. Johnson 14 3 1962-63 13 7 OVC (co} 
6 11 1963-64 10 11 
16 8 1964-65 13 10 
7 14 Laughlin Total , 12 yrs., 166-120 
11 7 KIAC 1965-66 Bob Wright 12 12 
12 10 1966-67 16 8 
12 7 1967-68 12 9 
Len Miller 12 3 KIAC 1968-69 18 9 OVC (co} 
16 6 Wright Total, 4 yrs., 58-38 
Miller Total, 2 yrs., 28-9 1969-70 Bill Harrell 13 11 
Ellis T . Johnson 13 8 1970-71 8 17 
11 16 1971-72 16 11 ovc hri) 
10 17 1972-73 14 11 
14 9 1973-74 17 9 OVC (co) 
12 10 Harrell Total, 5 yrs., 68-59 
14 12 1974-75 Jack Schalow 13 13 
11 14 1975-76 13 14 
13 12 1976-77 15 10 
Johnson Total , 15 yrs., 176-158 1977-78 4 19 
Schalow Total, 4 yrs., 45-56 
Totals 592 486 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1978-79 Eagle Basketball Outlook 
With seven lettermen and nine newcomers on the roster, 
first-year coach Wayne M. Martin is optimistic about the 
future of Morehead State University basketball, in spite of 
last year's records-(4-19, 0-14 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference)-the worst in MSU history. 
The return of All-American candidate Herbie Stamper 
brings smiles from the new coaching staff. Recognized as 
one of the premiere shooters in the game, the 6-4 senior 
guard should become MSU's all-time scoring leader during 
the season. 
Brad LeMaster, a 6-3 senior guard, returns for his final 
campaign. A hard-nosed competitor, LeMaster's experience 
and leadership are expected to be a plus for the Eagles. 
Competing with the two seniors at the guard position will 
be two returnees and three newcomers. John Solomon, a 6-1 
sophomore, and Dale Dummitt, a 6-0 sophomore, gained 
experience during the latter part of last season. 
A trio of Kentucky .all-state freshmen, Rocky Adkins (6-3) , 
Glen Napier (6-3), and Norris Beckley (6-2), make the guard 
position solid. In fact, a three-guard offense is not out of the 
picture this year. Adkins is an excellent passer. Napier is a 
shooter deluxe and Beckley has the ability to swing between 
guard and forward. 
Butch Kelley, a 6-8 junior center, was a starter and leading 
rebounder last year. His experience should prove to be a 
valuable asset. Challenging Kelley will be Aaron Hunter, a 
6-8, 245-pound junior college transfer, who has good 
mobility to go along with his size. 
The key to the Eagles' success may very well be the 
forward position. Returnees include 6-4 junior Joe Stamper 
and 6-5 sophomore Kenny Hicks. Stamper, a very aggressive 
player, and Hicks, a fine shooter, have both seen only 
limited playing time. 
Newcomers will be expected to carry much of the load, 
and leading the way will be junior college All-American 
Charlie Clay (6-6). A tremendous leaper, Clay blends 
quickness with the ability to score anywhere on the floor. 
Two 6-6 freshmen, Greg Coldiron and Bruce Rogan, are 
also expected to make an immediate impact on Eagle 
basketball fortunes. 
Coldiron, a Kentucky all-stater, is an excellent shooter 
with the potential to be a complete player. Rogan is a 
physical~ player with aggressiveness to be a strong 
rebounder. 
Only one player, Roosevelt Peeples (6-5 freshman 
forward), survived a walk-on tryout to compete for playing 
time. 
With 15 games on the road, the 1978-79 edition of MSU 
basketball faces a challenging schedule. 
Facing the likes of Marshall and Indiana on the road, the 
first and third games will be a stern task. With the opening of 
conference play on Jan. 6, the staff will hope to have the 
talent of the newcomers blended with that of the veterans to 
make the Eagles a factor in the OVC race. 
Herbie Stamper 
All-America Candidate 
One of most hera lded shooters in the country . . . returning for fi nal 
season as an all-American candidate . . . needs only 364 points to become 
MSU's leading career scorer, 438 to crack the 2,000-point club . .. 
possesses an unbel ievable long-range shooting abi l ity ... has strength 
and f inesse to score equally well ins ide ... had a career high game of 38 
points against East Tennessee in Johnson C ity last season ... top 
freshman scorer in MSU history . .. led Ohio Valley Conference in scoring 
and f ree throw shoot ing for the past two seasons ... unanimous all-state 
pick in high school ... two year selection as all-Ohio Valley Conference 
first team . .. 12th leading scorer and ninth leading free-throw shooter in 
nation last season. 
Coach Martin: " I wouldn't trade Herbie for any guard in the country. He 
has all the abi li ty and intang ib le qualit ies necessary to be a great player. 
He has to be an al l-American." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Knott County Central; H. S. COACH-George Franc is; 
MAJOR- physical educat ion; PARENTS- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stamper; 






Yr. G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb . AVG 
75-76 25 168-335 . 501 114-134 .851 72 2.9 
76-77 25 203-404 .502 141-168 .839 90 3.6 
77-78 22 222-455 .488 121 -136 .890 86 3.7 
Totals 72 593-1194 .497 376-438 .858 248 3.4 
PF-O A TP AVG Hi 
64-2 31 450 18.0 35 
56-3 54 547 21.9 37 
62-1 45 565 24.6 38 
186-6 130 1562 21 .7 38 
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BRAD LEMASTER 
Three-year letterman .. . a hard-nosed, determined, and aggressive 
competitor ... his experience and leadership are expected to be a 
tremendous asset to this year' s squad .. . as a starter last year, averaged 
11.6 points per game and had a high game of 26 at Murray State ... forced 
to play the forward position much of last season .. . defensive play is 
his strong suit . .. excellent hands .. . good penetrator. 
Coach Martin: "Brad is a com petitor in the true sense of the word. His 
effort sets the tone for our team. He has excellent strength and good 
quickness." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Johnson Central ; H.S. COACH-Wendell Wallen; 
MAJOR- agriculture; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. LeMaster; 
WIFE-Beverly Delong of Van Lear; BIRTHDATE-Jan. 15, 1957. 
Yr. g FG 
75-76 26 69-123 
76-77 25 34-73 
77-78 ~ 102-210 
Totals 74 205-406 
CHARLIE CLAY 
Transfer from Shawnee State College in Portsmouth, Ohio ... earned 
junior college al l-American honors while averaging 22.1 points and 11 
rebounds per game ... Kentuky high schoo l all-state performer for 
Lex ington's Henry Clay High School .. . has ability to play either a power 
or quick forward ... can score equally well from long range or around the 
basket .. . has necessary quickness to be great defens ive player. 
Coach Martin: "Charl ie can run like a deer and leap tall buildings. He is a 
definite pro prospect when he uti l izes al l of his talents to the maximum." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL- Henry Clay; H. S. COACH- Al Prewitt; MAJOR-
recreation; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Charlie J. Clay; BIRTHDATE-
















Pct . Reh. AVG 
.823 48 1.8 
.704 28 1.1 







PF-O ll, TP 
68-4 40 189 
60-1 36 87 
70-1 ~ 266 
198-6 118 542 









Transfer from Schoolcraft College in Livonia, Mich .... expected to uti lize 
his size and strength to bolster the inside game ... averaged 12.9 points 
and 10.3 rebounds at Schoolcraft ... recognized as having the necessary 
physical skills to be as good as he wants to be ... combination of size 
and mobility his greatest asset. 
Coach Martin: "Aaron has the potential to be a dominating player. He 
can rebound with authority, and makes the outlet pass very well." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Ferndale; COACH-Dan Baues; MAJOR-social work; 
PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Hunter; WIFE-Lisa Woods; 






One of three returning starters ... will fit strongly into the plans of the 
Eagle coaching staff ... career-h igh 25 points against Western Kentucky 
last season . .. led last year's squad with 6.7 rebounds per game ... has 
reduced his weight for increased mobility. 
Coach Martin: "Butch will stick his head into the battle. He has a very 
quick first step offensively and a fine shooting touch. He plays good 
position defense." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Minford; H. S. COACH- Mike Harris; MAJOR-
business; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kelley; BIRTHDATE-Aprll 19, 
1958. 
Yr. Q FG Pct. 
76-77 24 40-77 .519 
77-78 ~ 99-192 .516 


















PF·D ~ IT AVG !:l_i 
52-1 10 109 4.5 17 
71 -1 g 278 ill ~ 
123-2 23 387 8.2 25 
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JOE STAMPER 
Will lend experience and maturity to predominantly young Eagle team 
this season ... younger brother of Herbie .. . another hard-nosed, 
aggressive p layer on the roster .. . saw limited action during sophomore 
season . .. averaged 1.2 points and 2.1 rebounds per game. 
Coach Martin: "Joe wil l knock heads with anyone. He is a good shooter, 
and a hard worker on both ends of the f loor. " 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Knott County Central; H. S. COACH-George Francis; 
MAJOR- industrial technology; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Stamper; BIRTHDATE-December 16, 1958. 
Yr. § FG Pct. 
76-77 9 5-12 .417 
77-78 18 7-25 .280 
Totals 27 12-37 .324 
40 
DALE DUMMITT 
Another sophomore who saw l im ited action as a freshman . .. product of 
Paul Blazer H igh School ... averaged 3.6 points per game last season . . . 
fine leaper and sound defensive player. 
Coach Martin: "Dale has good fundamental knowledge of the game, and 
is a f ine defensive player." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Paul Blazer; H. S. COACH- Paul Patterson; MAJOR-
physical education; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. W. W . Bluebaum; 
BIRTHDATE- Jan. 15, 1959. 
Yr. § FG Pct . FT 
77-78 17 29-63 .460 4-7 
Pct. Reb AVG PF-D ~ TP AVG lli 






























~ TP AVG lli 
0 10 1.1 6 
14 22 1.2 !. 
14 32 1.2 7 
JOHN SOLOMON 
KENNY HICKS 
Returning letterman ... saw extensive duty latter part of the season ... 
averaged 4.8 points and 3.9 rebounds per game .. . will be compet ing for 
a forward position . .. also wi l l provide depth at center. 
Coach Martin: " Kenny is an excellent shooter. He also passes well from 
the post. His playing experience should prove invaluab le." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Boone County; H. S. COACH-Joe Connor; MAJOR-
physical education ; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hicks; BIRTHDATE-
Dec. 14, 1959. 
Yr. Q FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. AVG PF·D ~ TP AVG ':!!. 






One of the qu ickest p layers in MSU basketball program .. . named to the 
all-OVC freshman team last season, averaging 5.0 points per game ... 
his playing experience as a freshman shou ld prove a valuable asset. 
Coach Martin: "John has excellent speed and quickness. He has the 
ability to move the bal l for us and play st icky defense." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL- Rahway; H. S. COACH-Tom Lewis; MAJOR-
industrial technology; PARENTS- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Solomon; 













The first player signed by new Eagle coaching staff ... averaged 26 points 
and nine assists per game as high school senior . . . honors included all 
state and MVP in the 16th Region .. . participated in Kentucky's East-
West All-Star Game. 
Coach Martin: "Rocky is one of the finest passers I have ever seen. 
Nobody will out-work him, and he has tremendous basketball saavy." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Elliott County; H. S. COACH-Rick Mays; MAJOR-
undecided; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Adkins; BIRTHDATE-
Nov. 4, 1959. 
NORRIS BECKLEY 
A product of Shelby County's state championship program .. . will provide 
immediate help to the Eagles at both guard and forward positions . .. 
averaged 16.7 points and 12.3 rebounds as high school senior ... voted 
8th Region's top senior player .. . consensus all-state selection ... 
participated in Kentucky-Indiana and Kentucky East-West all-star games. 
Coach Martin: "Norris is a fundamentally sound player with the versatility 
to swing both ways for us. He is an explosive leaper, has good quickness, 
and shoots well. " 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL- Shelby County; H. S. COACH-Tom Creamer; 
MAJOR-business; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan; BIRTH-














A consensus Kentucky all-state selection ... voted top player in the 13th 
Region .. . participated in Kentucky-Indiana and Kentucky East-West 
all-star games .. . averaged 18 points and 13.1 rebounds during senior 
high school season. 
Coach Martin: "Greg is an excellent shooter with the abi lity to excel in all 
phases of the game. We expect great things from Greg over the next four 
years ." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Cawood; H. S. COACH-John Wilson; MAJOR-
business; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Coldiron; BIRTHDATE-






A walk-on . .. excellen t shooting touch and speed ... impressed Eagle 
coaches with effort during tryouts ... member of MSU basebal l team. 
Coach Martin: " David will give you 100 per cent effort every time he goes 
o ut on the floor. He should be able to add depth to both forward and 
guard for us. " 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Lewis County; H. S. COACH-Gary Kidwell ; MAJOR-
undecided; PARENTS-Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Gaunce; BIRTHDATE-









One of four Kentucky all-slaters to join the Eagle program following 
1977-78 high school campaign .. . scored 2,058 career points in high 
school ... possessed a 28.5 scoring mark during his senior season . . . 
will serve on the pitching staff of Coach Steve Hamilton this spring .. . 
voted top player in the 14th Region .. . partic ipated in Kentucky East-
West all-star game. 
Coach Martin: "Glen has all the physical qual ities to become a great 
co llege player. His shooting ability and range are often amazing." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-M. C. Napier; H. S. COACH-Albert Combs; MAJOR-








Impressed Eagle staff during try-outs .. . earned a spot on roster for 
upcoming season . .. will join newcomers attempting to bolster forward 
position. 
Coach Martin: "Roosey has excellent body control. He is a finesse-type 
player and a valuable addition to our team." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Linden; H. S. COACH- Jerry lmbriacco; MAJOR-









Attracted attention of MSU staff at a post-season high school al l-star 
game ... averaged 18 points and 14 rebounds his senior year in high 
school . . . considered a power-type player ... will compete for playing 
time at both forward and center. 
Coach Martin: "Bruce Rogan has the desire and instinctive ability to 
rebound both ends of the court well. He is a very act ive and aggressive 
player." 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
HIGH SCHOOL-Northrop; H. S. COACH-Bob Dille; MAJOR- industrial 






Serving as managers for this year's Eagle basketball team are 
Happy Osborne of Lynch , front left; Jerry Garris of Lynch , front 
right; Kevin Harris of Morehead, back left; and Freddy Pinson of 
Ol ive Hi ll , back right. 
"Our managers are very much a part of our team," stated Martin. 
"They have extensive duties during practive, and are responsible 
for nearly all aspects of equipment care and maintenance. We are 
very lucky to have young men such as these working with us. " 
19 
THE EAGLES 
Front row, from left-Head Coach Wayne Martin, Dale Dummitt, Rocky Adkins, Norris Beckley, Brad LeMaster, Herbie 
Stamper, Glen Napier, John Solomon, Assistant Coach Ken Trivette, Assistant Coach Randy McCoy. Back row-
Managers Happy Osborne and Kevin Harris, Joe Stamper, Bruce Rogan, Kenny Hicks, Aaron Hunter, Butch Kelley, 






















MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1978-79 Basketball Roster 
B NAME POS. HT. WT. CL. HOME TOWN (High School) - - --
10 Rocky Adkins G 6-3 158 Fr. Sandy Hook, KY (Elliott Co.) 
30 Norris Beckley G-F 6-2 185 Fr. Shelbyville, KY (Shelby Co.) 
22 Charlie Clay F 6-7 190 Jr. Lexington, KY (Henry Clay) 
25 ~ Greg Coldiron F 6-6 188 Fr. Loyall, KY (Cawood) 
12 Dale Dummitt G 6-0 158 So. Ashland, KY (Paul Blazer) 
23 David Gaunce G-F 6-4 180 Fr. Vanceburg, KY (Lewis Co.) 
52 Kenny Hicks F-C 6-5 215 So. Florence, KY (Boone Co.) 
50 Aaron Hunter C 6-9 245 Jr. Ferndale, MI (Ferndale) 
54 Butch Kelley C 6-8 220 Jr. Sciotoville, OH (Minford) 
15 Brad LeMaster G 6-3 170 Sr. Winn, KY (Johnson Central) 
14 Glen Napier G 6-3 171 Fr. Hazard, KY (M.C. Napier) 
34 Roosevelt Peeples F 6-5 182 Fr. Lindon, NJ (Lindon) 
42 Bruce Rogan F 6-6 210 Fr. Ft. Wayne, IN (Northrop) 
20 John Solomon G 6-1 160 So. Rahway, NJ (Rahway) 
32 Herbie Stamper G 6-4 189 Sr. Brinkley, KY (Knott Central) 





In 1948 five schools - Morehead State, Western Kentucky, 
Eastern Kentucky, Murray State, and Louisville - withdrew from 
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (KIAC) and 
were joined by Evansville in forming the original membership for 
the Ohio Valley Conference. They were joined shortly thereafter 
by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed over the years. Middle Tennessee 
joined the league in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin 
Peay in 1962. Louisville became an independent in 1949 and 
Marshall and Evansville withdrew in 1952. 
Most recently, East Tennessee withdrew being replaced by the 
University of Akron. 
In 1955, the National Collegiate Athletic Association formally 
recognized the OVC as a major basketball conference, giving the 
league's champion an automatic bid to the post-season NCAA 
Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only the second six-team 
conference to obtain major status from the NCAA. 
For many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's 
top holiday and post-season basketball tournaments. The league 
has also won recognition for its football program, having had 
representatives in such post-season classics for college division 
teams as the Refrigerator Bowl , the Tangerine Bowl and the 
Grantland Rice Bowl. 
OVC champions have also been prominent in national minor 
sports tournaments in recent years, evidencing the strength of its 
programs in baseball, track, golf, tennis and cross country. 
Bob Vanatta, former athletic director at Oral Roberts Univer-
sity and former basketball coach at Memphis State and Missouri, 
is the league commissioner. 
Vanatta, who operates the conference office in Nash vi lie, 
Tenn., is the third commissioner in the OVC's 30-year history. 
WETHERBY GYM 
Morehead State University's basketball teams will play home games in Wetherby Gym for the 23rd 
consecutive season. The Eagles have compiled a record of 192-64 in their 22 previous seasons for a percentage 
of . 750. Currently a new structure, the Academic-Athletic Center, is under construction, and will be completed 





Nov. 27-7:30 p~m. 
Memorial Fieldhouse 




Location: Huntington, W. Va. 
Enrollment: 11 ,000 
Conference: Southern 
President: Dr. Robert B. Hayes 
Athletic Director: Joe McMullen 
Head Coach: Stu Aberdeen 
Alma Mater: Tusculum 1957 
1977-78 Record: 14-15 
Series Record: MSU 39, Marshall 35 
Colors: Kelly Green and White 
SID: John Evenson 
Office Phone: (304) 696-3190 
Home Phone: (304) 522·0922 








Location: Bloomington, Ind. 
Enrollment: 31 ,884 
Conference: Big 1 o 
President: Dr. John Ryan 
Athletic Director: To be named 
Head Coach: Bob Knight 
Alma Mater: Ohio State, 1962 
1977-78 Record: 21-8 
Series Record: 0-0 
Colors: Crimson and cream 
SID: Tom Miller 
Office Phone: (812) 337-2421 








Location: Athens, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 400 
Conference: Volunteer State Athletic 
President: Dr. George Natt 
Athletic Director: Dwain Farmer 
Head Coach: Dwain Farmer 
Alma Mater: Tennessee Wesleyan, 1958 
1977-78 Record: 20-8 
Series Record: MSU 1 , Tenn. Wesleyan O 
Colors: Blue and gold 
SID: Dwain Farmer 
Office Phone: (615) 745-6712 
Home Phone: (615) 745·4050 
Northern Ky. 
Dec.6 ~~~ 
8:00 p.m. .J) 




Location: Highland Heights, Ky. 
Enrollment: 7. 200 
Conference: Independent 
President: Dr. A. D. Albright 
Athletic Director: Dr. Lonnie Davis 
Head Coach: Mote Hils 
Alma Mater: Xavier, 1960 
1977-78 Record: 20·8 
Series Record: MSU 3, Northern Ky. O 
Colors: Gold and white 
SID: Rick Meyers 
Office Phone: (606) 292·5470, 5193 







Location: Cincinnati. Ohio 
Enrollment: 6,450 
Conference: Independent 
President: Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J. 
Athletic Director: James McCalferty 
Head Coach: Tay Baker 
Alma Mater: Cincinnati. 1950 
1977-78 Record: 13-14 
Series Record: Xavier 3, MSU 2 
Colors: Blue and white 
SID: Dan Weber 
Office Phone: (513) 745-3416 







Location: Louisville , Ky. 
Enrollment: 1,800 
Conference: Independent 
President: Dr. Eugene Petrik 
Athletic Director: James Spalding 
Head Coach: Joe Reibel 
Alma Mater: Bellarmine. 1960 
1977-78 Record: 16-10 
Series Record: MSU 6. Bellarmine 0 
Colors: Scarlet and silver 
SID: Nanette Schuhmann 
Office Phone: (502) 452-8381 
Home Phone: (502) 451-5368 Dwight Moore 
McNeese State 
Dec. 16-7:30 p.m. 
Wetherby Gym 
Dec. 30-8:30 p.m. 





Location: Lake Charles, La. 
Enrollment: 6,000 
Conference: Southland 
President: Dr. Thomas Leary 
Athletic Director: Dr. Jack Doland 
Head Coach: Glenn Duhon 
Alma Mater: McNeese State, 1966 
1977-78 Record: 20-0 
Series Record: 0-0 
Colors: Blue and gold 
SID: Louis Bonnette 
Office Phone: (318) 477-2520 
Home Phone: (318) 477-4182 
Mercer 
Dec. 21-7:30 p.m. 
Wetherby Gym 
Feb. 21-8:00 p.m. 




Location: Macon. Ga. 
Enrollment: 1,900 
Conference: Trans America 
President: Dr. Rufus C. Harris 
Athletic Director: John T. Mitchell 
Head Coach: BIii Bibb 
Alma Mater: Kentucky Wesleyan. 1957 
1977-78 Record: 16-11 
Series Record: MSU 1, Mercer 1 
Colors: Orange and black 
SID: Jack Pigott 
Office Phone: (912) 745-6811 , Ext. 335 






8:35 p. m. 
Roberts Stadium 
PURPLE ACES 
Location: Evansville. Ind. 
Enrollment: 6,000 
Conference: Independent 
President: Dr. Wallace Graves 
Athletic Director: Jim Byers 
Head Coach: Dick Walters 
Alma Mater: Illinois State, 1969 
1977-78 Record: 1 ·3 
Series Record: Evansville 6, MSU 4 
Colors: Purple and white 
SID: Tom Lamonica 
Office Phone: (812) 479-2350 
Home Phone: (812) 422·0102 Eric Harris 
Murray State 
Jan. 13-7:30 p.m. 
Wetherby Gym 
Feb. 10-8:30 p.m. 
University Fieldhouse 
Ron Greene 
Location: Murray, Ky. 
Enrollment: 7,200 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
RACERS 
President: Dr. Constantine W. Curris 
Athletic Director: Johnny Reagan 
Head Coach: Ron Greene 
Alma Mater: Murray Slate, 1962 
1977-78 Record: 8-17 
Serles Record: Murray 50, MSU 36 
Colors: Blue and gold 
SID: Doug Vance 
Office Phone: (502) 762-4270 
Home Phone: (502) 753-0970 John Randall 
Middle Tenn. 
Jan. 6-8:30 p.m. 
Murphy Center 





Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 10,300 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. M. G. Scarlett 
Athletic Director: Charles Murphy 
Head Coach: Jimmy Earle 
Alma Mater: Middle Tennessee, 1959 
1977-78 Record: 18·8 
Series Record: MSU 38, Middle Tennessee 17 
Colors: Blue and white 
SID: Jim Freeman 
Office Phone: (615) 898·2450 
Home Phone: (615) 893-7344 
Austin Peay 
Jan. 15-7:30 p.m. 
Wetherby Gym 





Location: Clarksville, Tenn. 
Enrollment: 5,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. Robert 0. Riggs 
Athletic Director: Johnny Miller 
Head Coach: Ed Thompson 
Alma Mater: Transylvania, 1958 
1977-78 Record: 15·12 
Series Record: MSU 16, Austin Peay 14 
Colors: Red and white 
SID: Martin Harmon 
Office Phone: (615) 648-7616 
Home Phone: (615) 358·2040 
Western 
Jan. 17-8:30 p.m. 
Diddle Arena 




Location: Bowling Green, Ky . 
Enrollment: 13,500 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. Dero Downing 
Athletic Director: John Did ham 
Head Coach: Gene Keady 
Alma Mater: Kansas State, 1958 
1977-78 Record : 16-1 4 
Series Record: Western Ky. 62, MSU 27 
Colors: Red and white 
SID: Paul Just 
Office Phone: (502) 745-4295 
Home Phone: (502) 761-1777 
Eastern 
Greg Jackson 
Jan. 27-7:30 p.m. 
Alumni Coliseum 




Location: Richmond. Ky . 
Enrollment: 13.674 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. J. C. Powell 
Athletic Director: Don Combs 
Head Coach: Ed Byhre 
Alma Mater: Auguslana, S.D., 1966 
1977-78 Record: 15-11 
Series Record: Eastern Ky. 60, MSU 40 
Colors: Maroon and white 
SID: Karl Park 
Off ice Phone: (606) 622-2301 
Home Phone: (606) 624-1295 Kenny Elliott 
Tenn. Tech. 
Jan. 22-8:30 p.m. 
Eblen Center 
Feb. 17-7:30 p.m. 
Wetherby Gym 
Clif f Malpass 
GOLDEN EAGLES 
Marc Burnell 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn 
Enrollment: 7,445 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
President: Dr. Arliss Roaden 
Athletic Director: Don Wade 
Head Coach: Cliff Malpass 
Alma Mater: Carson-Newman, 1961 
1977-78 Record: 11 ·5 
Series Record: MSU 38, Tenn. Tech 25 
Colors: Purple and gold 
SID: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (615) 528-3214 
Home Phone (615) 526-6581 
_ New &nleans 
Jan. 31 
8:35 p.m. 
Health and P. E. Center 
Arthur McGee 
W. H. van Breda Kolff 
PRIVATEERS 
Location: New Orleans, La. 
Enrollment: 14,000 
Conference: Sun Belt 
Chancellor: Dr. Homer L. Hitt 
Athletic Director: W. H. van Breda Kolff 
Head Coach: W H. van Breda Kol ff 
Alma Mater: NYU , 1956 
1977-78 Record: 21 -6 
Series Record: 0-0 
Colors: Royal blue and silver 
SID: Robert Steckel 
Office Phone. (504) 283-0239 









Location: Asheville , N. C. 
Enrollment: 1,800 
Conference: Independent 
Chancellor: Dr. William E. Highsmith 
Athletic Director: Robert L. Hartman 
Head Coach: Robert L. Hartman 
Alma Mater: Purdue, 1950 
1977-78 Record: 17-15 
Series Record : 0-0 
Colors: Royal blue and white 
SID: Jane Frye 
Office Phone: { 704) 254-0541 
Home Phone: (704) 254-6433 
The Nickname 
George Gilbert 
It was in the fall of 1926 when J. M. 
Cl ayton, a Morehead businessman, 
announced he would sponsor a contest to 
select a nickname for the athletic teams 
at the town's new state college. 
Miss Peaches Ellis, now Mrs. Jack Ceci l 
of Morehead, submitted "Bald Eagles" as 
a name suggestion and won the $10 first 
prize. 
"Bald Eagles" was used for a few years 
but it eventuall y gave way to just 
" Eagles" for the sake of convenience. 
A beautiful painting of the Morehead 
State University Bald Eagle was commis-
sioned in 1970 and more than $30,000 
worth of prints have been sold to finance 
scholarships. 
A popular attraction at home football 
and basketball games is the " MSU 
Fight ing Eagle," a man-sized mascot 
resplendent in a colorful and detailed 
costume. 
Eagles on the Road 
Nov. 27-At Marshall 
Depart-Nov. 27, 4:30 p.m. 
Return-Nov. 28, 1 a.m. 
Dec. 2-At Indiana 
Depart-Dec. 1, 11 a.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Bloomington 
Return-Dec. 2, 11 p.m. 
Dec. 6-At Northern Kentucky 
Depart-Dec. 6, 2:30 p.m. 
Return-Dec. 7, 1 :30 a.m. 
Dec. 9-At Xavier 
Depart-Dec. 8, 6 p.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn Downtown, Cincinnati 
Return--:;-Dec. 10, 10 p.m. 
Dec. 19-At Bellarmine 
Depart-Dec. 19, 2:30 p.m. 
Return-Dec. 20, 1 :30 a.m. 
Dec. 23-At Evansville 
Depart-Dec. 22, 10 a.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn-North, Evansville 
Return-Dec. 24, 6 a.m. 
Dec. 30-At McNeese State 
Depart-Dec. 29, 11 :30 a.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Lake Charles 
Return-Dec. 31, 9:30 
Jan. 6-At Middle Tennessee 
Depart-Jan. 5, 9:30 a.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Murfreesboro 
Return-Jan. 7, 6 p.m. n. 
Jan. 17-At Western Kentucky 
Depart-Jan. 16, noon 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Mid-town 
Return-Jan. 18, 3:30 a.m. 
Jan. 22-At Tennessee Tech 
Depart-Jan. 21 , 1 p.m. 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Cookeville 
Return-Jan. 23, 5 p.m. 
Jan. 31-At New Orleans 
Depart-Jan. 30, noon 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn-West, New Orleans 
Return-Feb. 1, 3 p.m. 
Feb. 10-At Murray State 
Feb. 12-At Austin Peay 
Depart- Feb. 9, 2 p.m. 
Road Headquarters (MS)-Holiday Inn, Murray 
(AP)-Holiday Inn, Clarksville 
Return-Feb. 13, 3 p.m. 
Feb. 21-At Mercer 
Depart -Feb. 20, noon 
Road Headquarters-Holiday Inn, Macon 




MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
1977-78 Final Men's Basketball Statistics (23 games) 
Record: 4-19 (OVC 0-14) 
PLAYER G FG Pct. FT Pct. Reb. Avg. PF-0 A TP Avg. Hi 
Herbie Stamper 23 222-455 .488 121-136 .890 86 3.7 62-1 45 565 24.6 38 
Butch Kelley 23 99-192 .516 80-116 .690 154 6.7 71-1 13 278 12.1 25 
Brad LeMaster 23 102-210 .486 62-79 .785 90 3.9 70-1 42 266 11.6 26 
John Solomon 22 47-98 .480 16-27 .593 39 1.8 55-3 42 110 5.0 15 
Ken Hicks 20 35-75 .467 25-33 .758 78 3.9 29-1 14 95 4.8 12 
Ollie Lindsay 9 14-44 .318 10-15 .667 19 2.1 19-0 4 38 4.2 9 
Dale Dummitt 17 29-63 .460 4-7 .571 9 0.5 18-1 12 62 3.6 16 
Coy Prater 18 16,-32 .500 3-7 .429 13 0.7 15-0 14 35 1.9 10 
Joe Stamper 18 7-25 .280 8-12 .667 37 • 2.1 , 22-1 14 22 1.2 7 
Mark Harner 2 0-0 .000 0-0 .000 1 0.5 2-0 0 0 0.0 0 
Others 5/5 ~8/128 .453 34-43 .791 93 65-3 5 150 24 
TEAM 80/40 DB 
______________________ ___________________ 66/37DB _________________________ 
EAGLES 23 629-1322 .476 363-475 .764 699 30.4 428-13 205 1621 70.5 105 
OPPONENTS 23 738-1484 .497 309-420 .736 886 38.5 440-8 310 1785 77.6 106 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-GAME HIGHS 
POINTS: 






38 Herbie Stamper vs. East Tennessee, 2-27-78. 
30 Herbie Stamper vs. East Tennessee, 2-27-78. 
16 Herbie Stamper vs. East Tennessee, 2-27-78. 
12 Herbie Stamper vs. Wright State, 12-10-77. 
Herbie Stamper vs. Middle Tennessee, 1-7-78. 
11 Herbie Stamper vs. Wright State, 12-10-77. 
Herbie Stamper vs. Middle Tennessee, 1-7-78. 
8 John Solomon vs. Marshall, 12-20-77. 
14 Butch Kelley vs. East Tennessee, 2-20-78. 







FG PERCENTAGE : 
FT PERCEN"(AGE: 
105 vs. Cambellsville, 2-1-78. 
84 vs. Campbellsville, 2-1-78. 
46 vs. Campbellsville, 2-1-78. 
35 vs. Wright State, 12-10-77. 
29 vs. Wright State, 12-10-77. 
53 vs. Northwestern State, 12-29-77. 
.614 vs. Marshall, 12-3-77. 


























TOP SCORER TOP REBOUNDER 
H. Stamper-28 Jones- 10 
H. Stamper, Jones, Jones, LeMaster-7 
Kelley-18 
H. Stamper-29 Kelley-7 
H. Stamper-26 Kelley-10 
H. Stamper-25 Kelley-8 
H. Stamper- 25 H. Stamper- 11 
H. Stamper-22 Windhorst-11 
H. Stamper-26 Kelley-8 
H. Stamper-25 Windhorst~ 
Kelley-25 Kelley-11 
LeMaster-26 Hicks-8 
H. Stamper-30 J . Stamper~ 
H. Stamper-23 H. Stamper~ 
LeMaster-17 Kelley-8 
H. Stamper-24 Hicks-11 
H. Stamper-27 Kelley-6 
Kelley-14 Kelley- 7 
H. Stamper-27 Kelley-6 
H. Stamper-26 Kelley-3 
H. Stamper- 32 Kelley, LeMaster-8 
H. Stamper-16 Kelley-14 
H. Stamper-26 LeMaster-9 




Game-52, Harold Sergent vs. Middle Tenn., 1964-65. 
Season-828, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-1,925, Dan Swartz, 1953-56 (3 yrs.). 
1,923, Sonny Allen, 1946-50 (4 yrs.). 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Season- 28.6, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-27 .5, Dan Swartz, 1953-56. 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-37, Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.I, 1961-62. 
Season-638. Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-1,524, Steve Hamilton, 1954-58 (4 yrs.). 
1,453, Granny Williams, 1958-59, 60-62 (3 yrs.) 
Most Field Goals: 
Game- 22, Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.), 1961 -62. 
Season-282, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-739, Leonard Coulter, 1971 -74. 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: (Regulars Only) 
Season-54.0, Leonard Coulter, 1973-74. 
Career- 52.6, Leonard Coulter, 1971-74. 
Most Consecutive Field Goa ls: 
13, Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971-72. 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Game-29, Don Whitehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53. 
Season-344, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-929, Dan Swartz, 1953-56. 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-21, Don Whitehouse vs. Georgetown, 1952-53. 
Season- 264, Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Career-685, Dan Swartz, 1953-56. 
Best Free Throw Accuracy: 
Season-91.5, Mike Kelley, 1974-75 (54-59) . 
Career- 87.2, Jim Sandfoss, 1964-67 (232-2731. 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Game-17, Hecky Thompson vs. Eastern Ky., 1960-61 . 
17, Jim Sandfoss vs. Marshall, 1966-67. 
Season- 42, Harold Sergent. 1964-65. 
Most Rebounds: 
Game- 38. Steve Hamilton vs. Florida St .. 1956-57. 
Season-543, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
Career-1,675, Steve Ha milton, 1954-58 (4 yrs.). 
1,046, Norm Pokley, 1960-63 (3 yrs.). 
Best Rebounding Average: 
Season-20.1, Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
Career-16.4, Steve Hamilton, 1954-58. 
Most Assists: 
Game-1 4, Howard Wallen vs. Western Ky., 1972-73. 
Season-169, Howard Wallen, 1971-72. 
Career- 412, Howard Wallen, 1971 -74. 
Most Blocked Shots: 
Game-12, Ron Nicholson vs. Toledo, 1971-72. 
Season- 115, George Williams, 1973-74. 
TEAM 
Most Points: 
Half-82 vs. St. Peter's, 1971 -72 (131-92). 
Game-138 vs. Centre, 1955-56 (138-70). 
Season-2,782 in 1955-56. 
Most Points in First Half: 
70 vs. Furman, 1954-55 (130-117). 
Most Points in Second Half: 
82 vs. St. Peter's, 1971-72 (131-92). 
Most Points by Two Teams: 
247, (MSU 130, Furman 117), 1954-55 
Most Points By Opponent: 
128, Utah, 1965-66 (Utah 128, MSU 911. 
Highest Scoring Average: 
95.9 in 1955-56. 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Game-108 vs. St. Peter's, 1971 -72. 
Season-2,434 in 1955-56. 
Most Field Goals: 
Game-55 vs. Centre, 1955-56. 
55 vs. St. Peter's, 1971-72. 
Season-995 in 1971 -72. 
Best Field Goal Accuracy: 
Game-69.5 vs. East Tennessee, 1973-74. 
Season-49.1 in 1975-76. 
Most Free Throws Attempted : 
Game-67 vs. Georgetown, 1952-53. 
67 vs. Cincinnati, 1955-56. 
Season-1, 165 in 1955-56. 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Game-53 vs. Cincinnati, 1955-56. 
Season- 838 in 1955-56. 
Most Free Throws Attempted By Two Teams: 
123 in 1952-53 (MSU 67, Georgetown 56) 
Most Free Throws Made By Two Teams: 
88 in 1955-56 (MSU 53, Cincinnati 35). 
Best Free T hrow Accuracy: 
79.5 in 1964-65. 
Most Rebounds : 
Game-88 vs. Centre, 1955-56. 
88 vs. Middle Tenn., 1968-69. 
Season- 1,735 in 1956-57. 
Highest Rebounding Average: 
64.2 in 1956-57. 
Most Free Throws Per Game: 
28.9 in 1955-56 (838 in 29). 
M ISCE L LAN EOUS 
Most Wins: 
19 in '55-56, '56-'57, '60-'61. 
Longest Winning Streak: 
8 in '36-'37, '44-'45. 
Most Losses: 
19 in '77-'78. 
Longest Losing Streak : 
12 in 1970-71 . 
Widest Winning Margin : 
68 vs. Centre, 1955-56 ( 138-70). 
Widest Losing Margin : 
54 vs. Jacksonville, 1969-70 (63-117). 
Most Points By Opposing Player: 
67, Da rrell Floyd of Furman, 1955-56. 
' 31 
32 
EAGLE HONOR ROLL 
TOP SINGLE-GAME SCORERS 
52 Harold Sergent vs. Middle Tenn., 1964-65. 
51 Steve Hamilton Vs. Ohio U., 1956-57. 
48 Granny Williams vs. Miami (Fla.I, 1961-62. 
47 Dan Swartz vs. Middle Tenn., 1954-55. 
44 Dan Swartz vs. Eastern Ky., 1953-54. 
42 Leonard Coulter vs. Tenn. Tech, 1971 -72. 
41 Sonny Allen vs. Berea, 1949-50. 
41 Granny Williams vs. Western Ky., 1960-61. 
40 Dan Swartz vs. Centre, 1955-56. 
40 Donnie Gaunce vs. Marshall, 1955-56. 
40 Jim Day vs. St. Peter's, 1970-71. 
40 Leonard Coulter vs. East Tenn., 1971 -72. 
ALL-AMERICANS 
1943 Earl Duncan, Georgetown, forward. 
1945 Warren Cooper, Brooj<sville, center. 
1950 Sonny Allen, Morehead, guard. 
1955 Dan Swartz, Owingsville, center. 
& 56 
1957 Steve Hamilton, Charlestown, Ind., forward. 
1963 Harold Sargent, Ashland, guard. 
1972 L eonard Coulter, Danville, forward. 
ALL-OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
1948-49 Sonny Allen, G. 
1949-50 Sonny Allen, G; Bill Martin, C. 
1950-51 Jack Baker, F; Don Miller, G. 
1951-52 Elza Whalen, F. 
1952-53 Lindie Castle, G; Elza Whalen, F. 
1953-54 Dan Swartz, C. 
1954-55 Dan Swartz, C; Steve Hamilton, F. 
1957-58 Steve Hamilton, F. 
1958-59 Thornton Hill, C; Herbie Triplett, G. 
1959-60 H erbie l"riplett, G. 
1960-61 Granny Williams, G; Hecky Thompson, G; 
Ed Noe, C. 
1961-62 Granny Williams, G; Ed Noe, C. 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, G ; Norm Pokley, C; Roy Ware, G. 
1963-64 H arold Sergent, G; Henry Akin, C. 
1964-65 Harold Sergent, G; Henry Akin, C. 
1966-67 Jim Sandfoss, G. 
1967-68 Jerry Conley, G ; Lamar Green, F. 
1968-69 Jerry Conley, G; Lamar Green, F. 
1969-70 Jim Day, F. 
1970-71 Jim Day, F. 
1971-72 Leonard Coulter, F; Howard Wallen, G. 
1972-73 Leonard Coulter,F; Eugene Lyons, F. 
1973-74 Leonard Coulter, F; Eugene Lyons, G. 
1974-75 Arch Johnson, F. 
1975-76 Ted Hund ley, C. 
1976-77 Ted Hundley, F; Herbie Stamper, G. 
1977-78 Herbie Stamper, G. 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE PLAYER OF THE YEAR 
(Began in 1963) 
1962-63 Harold Sergent, Ashland, guard. 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE COACH OF THE YEAR 
(Began in 1961) 
1960-61 Bobby Laughlin. 
1975-76 Jack Scha low. (Co) 
1000-POINT CLUB (Career} 


































Dan Swartz, 1953-56 
Sonny Allen, 1946-50 
Steve Hamilton, 1954-58 
Leonard Coulter, 1971-74 
Granny Williams, 1959-62 
Herbie Stamper, 1975-
Harold Sergent, 1962-65 
Ted Hundley, 1973-77 
Earl Duncan, 1939-43 
Eugene Lyons, 1971-74 
Jim Day, 1968-71 
Willie Jackson, 1966-69 
Howard Wallen, 1971-74 
Warren Cooper, 1942-45 
Hecky Thompson, 1958-61 
800-POINT OR BETTER CLUB 
Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
700-POINT OR BETTER CLUB 
Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
Granny Williams, 1960-61. 
600-POINT OR BETTER CLUB 
828 Dan Swartz, 1955-56. 
705 Granny Williams, 1960-61. 
654 Steve Hamilton, 1956-57. 
651 Dan Swartz, 1954-55. 
651 Leonard Coulter, 1971-72. 





































Herbie Stamper, 1975-76. 
Leonard Coulter, 1971-72. 
Granny Williams, 1960-61. 




1956 MSU 107, Marshall 92 
Iowa 97, MSU 83 
MSU 95, Wayne St.84 
1957 Pittsburgh 86, MSU 85 
1961 MSU 71, Xavier 66 
Kentucky 71 , MSU 64 
Louisville 83, MSU 61 
NAIB TOURNAMENT 
1942 Warrensburg 53, MSU 29 



















THE FIGURES OF MSU BASKETBALL 
MSU'S TOP OFFENSIVE GAMES MOREHEAD STATE'S MOST LOP-SIDED WINS 
Year Dif. Score Year 
1. 138 vs. Centre (70) 1955-56 1. 68 MSU 138, Centre 70 1955-56 
2. 131 vs. St. Peter's (92) 1971-72 2. 66 MSU 81 , Rio Grande 15 1944-45 
3 . 130 vs. Furman (117) 1954-55 3. 59 MSU 72, Rio Grande 13 1943-44 
4. 124 vs. East Tennessee (99) 1971-72 4. 58 MSU 107. Villa Madonna 49 1956-57 
5. 123 vs. Middle Tennessee (68) 1954-55 5. 56 MSU 113, Berea 57 1961-62 
6. 122 vs. Union (70) 1955-56 6. 55 MSU 123, Middle Tennessee 68 1954-55 
7. 119 vs. Ohio University t88) 1958-59 7. 54 MSU 70, Armstrong State 16 1932-33 
119 vs. Rio Grande (98) 1966-67 54 MSU 91, Cedarville 37 1941-42 
119 vs. Pan American (75) 1968-69 54 MSU 80, Georgetown 26 1943-44 
10. 118 vs. Morris Harvey ( 104) 1958-59 10. 52 MSU 122, Union 70 1955-56 
11. 117 vs. Tampa (86) 1958-59 
117 vs. Idaho State (98) 1965-66 
13. 116 vs. Kentucky State (86) 1968-69 
14. 113 vs. Cincinnati (119) 1955-56 
113 vs. Berea (57 I 1961-62 
113 vs. Franklin (86) 1964-65 
MOREHEAD STATE'S MOST LOP-SIDED LOSSES 
Dif. Score Year 
1. 54 Jackson vi lie 117, MSU 63 1969-70 
2. 46 Alabama 114, MSU 68 1976-77 
3. 42 Loyola of Chicago 127, MSU 85 1963-64 
OPPONENTS' TOP OFFENSIVE GAMES 
4. 41 Cincinnati 116, MSU 75 1954-55 
41 Virginia Tech 112, MSU 71 1975-76 
Year 6 . 40 Marshall 105, MSU 65 1949-50 
1. 128 Utah-MSU (91 I 1965-66 7. 39 Illinois State 113, MSU 74 1973-74 
2 . 127 Loyola (Chicago) - MSU (85) 1963-64 8 . 38 Western Kentucky 78, MSU 40 1947-48 
3. 121 Eastern Kentucky - MSU (91) 1971 -72 9. 37 Utah 128, MSU 91 1965-66 
4. 119 Cincinnati-MSU (113) 1955-56 10. 37 Western 106, MSU 69 1977-78 
5. 117 Furman-MSU (130) 1954-55 
117 Jacksonville-MSU (63) 1969-70 
7. 116 Cincinnati-MSU (75) 1954-55 
116 Virginia Commonwealth-MSU (85) 1973-74 
9. 114 Alabama-MSU (68) 1976-77 
10. 113 Ohio University - MSU (99) 1955-56 
113 Austin Peay- MSU ( 104) 1971-72 
113 Illinois State-MSU (74) 1973-74 
13. 112 Louisville- MSU (94) 1955-56 
MSU IN WETHERBY GYMNASIUM BY SEASON 
SEASON w L Pct . 
112 Virginia Tech- MSU (71) 1975-76 
15. 109 St. Peter's- MSU (97) 1970-71 
1956-57 13 0 1.000 
1957-58 9 1 .900 
1958-59 7 5 .583 
1959-60 5 6 .455 
1960-61 12 1 .923 
1961-62 9 4 .692 
1962-63 9 2 .818 
1963-64 6 6 .500 
MSU'S HIGHEST SCORING TEAMS 1964-65 11 2 .846 
1. 95.9 in 1955-56 (2,782 points in 29 games) 
2. 91.2 in 1971 -72 (2,470 points in 27 games) 
3. 88.6 in 1968-69 (2,391 points in 27 games) 
4 . 88.2 in 1963-64 (1,853 points in 21 games) 
5 . 87.7 in 1954-55 (2,1 93 points in 24 games) 
6. 86.0 in 1973-74 (2,064 points in 24 games) 
86.0 in 1966-67 (2,235 points in 26 ga mes) 
8. 85.8 in 1972-73 (2,145 points in 25 games) 
9. 85.2 in 1956-57 (2,301 points in 27 games) 
10. 83.9 in 1967-68 (1 ,763 points in 21 games) , ,.. 
1965-66 7 4 .636 
1966-67 9 1 .900 
1967-68 8 2 .800 
1968-69 11 .91 7 
1969-70 8 2 .800 
1970-7 1 6 5 .545 
1971 -72 9 3 .750 
1972-73 10 1 .909 
1973-7 4 10 .909 
1974-75 12 2 .857 
1975-76 8 4 .667 
1976-77 11 1 .917 
1977-78 2 9 .182 
Totals 192 64 .750 
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SERIES RECORDS 
FIRST LAST FIRST LAST 
OPPONENT GAME GAME WINS · LOSSES OPPONENT GAME GAME WINS LOSSES 
Akron 74-75 76-77 1 1 Loyola (Chicago) 46-47 
63-64 1 2 
Alabama 57-58 76-77 1 1 Marshall 39-40 
77-78 39 35 
Anderson 61-62 61-62 1 0 Mercer 72-73 73-74 
1 1 
Arizona 46-47 46-47 0 1 Memphis State 
53-54 54-55 2 0 
Armstrong State 32-33 32-33 1 0 Miami (Fla.I 55-56 70-71 3 2 
Austin Peay 63-64 77-78 16 14 Miami (0.) 44-45 68-69 
1 2 
Baldwin-Wallace 46-47 46-47 0 1 Middle Tennessee 52-53 
77-78 38 17 
Ball State 74-75 75-76 1 1 Mississippi State 57-58 59-60 
0 3 
Baptist College 74-75 74-75 1 0 Morris Harvey 29-30 72-73 11 2 
Bellarmine 54-55 76-77 6 0 Murray State 33-34 77-78 
36 50 
Berea 33-34 70-71 26 4 Niagara 56-57 
70-71 0 2 
Bluefield State 31-32 31-32 1 0 N.C.-Charlotte 72-73 76-77 
1 3 
Bowling Green 55-56 55-56 1 0 Northwestern (La.) State 77-78 77-78 
0 1 
California 74-75 75-76 1 1 Northern °~entucky 74-75 77-78 3 
0 
Campbellsville 29-30 77-78 3 0 Ohio University 48-49 63-64 6 16 
Canisius 64-65 ,70-71 3 2 Ohio Wesleyan 47-48 47-48 
1 0 
Carson-Newman 68-69 I 68-69 1 0 Oral Roberts 7i-72 72-73 0 2 
Cedarville 31-32 50-51 11 0 Pacific 74-75 77-78 0 
2 
Central State (0.) 46-47 46-47 1 0 Pan American 68-69 69-70 3 0 
Central Michigan 39-40 40-41 0 2 Pikeville 29-30 29-30 2 
0 
Centre 33-34 55-56 16 2 Pittsburgh 56-57 56-57 
0 1 
Cincinnati 38-39 55-56 2 3 Rio Grande 30-31 66-67 11 
1 
Citadel 51-52 51-52 1 0 Salem 42-43 42-43 
1 0 
aeveland State 70-71 70-71 2 0 Seton Hall 70-71 70-71 0 
1 
Concord 38-39 38-39 0 1 South Dakota 47-48 47-48 0 
1 
Colorado State 54-55 54-55 1 0 Southern Mississippi 50-51 73-74 4 2 
Creighton 46-47 46-47 1 0 Southwest Texas 50-51 50-51 0 1 
Cumberland 29-30 66-67 6 0 Spring Hill 56-57 56-57 1 0 
David Lipscomb 58-59 58-59 1 0 St. Ambrose 46-47 46-47 1 0 
Davidson 50-51 50-51 1 0 St. Bonaventure 56-57 62-63 1 2 
Dayton 56-57 76-77 0 3 St. Francis (Pa.) 58-59 60-61 1 4 
Denver 77-78 77-78 1 0 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 71-72 71 -72 1 0 
Duquesne 46-47 71-72 0 3 St. Joseph's (Pa.) 72-73 72-73 0 1 
Eastern Kentucky 30-31 77-78 40 60 St. Peter's (N.J.) 70-71 71-72 1 1 
East Tennessee 53-54 71-18 21 21 St. Vincent 57-58 57-58 0 1 
Erskine 38-39 38-39 1 0 Tampa 57-58 58-59 2 0 
Evansville 47-48 51 -52 4 6 Tennessee Tech 50-51 77-78 38 25 
Florida 69-70 69-70 1 0 Tennessee Wesleyan 31-32 31-32 1 0 
Franklin 60-61 64-65 2 0 Texas A & M 46-47 46-47 1 0 
Furman 47-48 54-55 1 1 Thomas More 50-51 60-61 6 0 
Georgetown 33-34 64-65 26 11 Toledo 71-72 72-73 0 2 
Georgia State 73-74 74-75 2 0 Transylvania 30-31 54-55 16 6 
Glenville State 48-49 49-50 2 0 Troy State 76-77 76-77 1 0 
Hamline 47-48 47-48 0 1 Union 32-33 73-74 31 9 
Hanover 62-63 62-63 1 0 Utah 65-66 65-66 0 1 
High Point 52-53 52-53 1 0 Utah State 65-66 65-66 0 1 
Idaho State 64-65 65-66 2 0 Va. Commonwealth 72-73 73-74 1 1 
Indiana Central 44-45 77-78 2 1 Virginia Tech 75-76 75-76 0 1 
Indiana State 46-47 71-72 1 2 Washington & Lee 55-56 57-58 2 0 
Illinois State 71-72 73-74 1 2 Wayne State 55-56 55-56 1 0 
Iowa 55-56 55-56 0 1 Western Kentucky 35-36 77-78 27 62 
Jacksonv.ille 38-39 69-70 1 3 West Liberty 46-47 46-47 1 0 
Kentucky 60-61 60-61 0 1 Western Michigan 68-69 72-73 1 1 
Kentucky State 65-66 68-69 5 1 West Texas State 47-48 70-71 1 2 
Kentucky Wesleyan 30-31 65-66 13 14 Wheaton 47-48 47-48 0 1 
King's College 59-60 59-60 1 0 Wichita State 41-42 41-42 1 0 
Lamar State 69-70 69-70 1 0 Wilmington (0.) 38-39 41-42 4 4 
LaSalle 44-45 67-68 1 3 Winona State 71-72 71-72 1 0 
Lawrence Tech 38-39 38-39 0 1 Wright State 75-76 77-78 2 0 
Lincoln Memorial 30-31 42-43 1 1 Xavier 41-42 75-76 2 3 
Louisiana Tech 66-67 75-76 5 0 
Louisville 31-32 75-76 12 20 
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THE SCORES 25 Louisville 34 36 Union 38 MSU 1942-43 OPP 44 Eastern Ky. 20 43 Berea 26 
55 Lincoln Memorial 42 22 Ber ea 45 37 Centre 28 
53 Salem 51 MSU 1929-30 OPP 37 Union 29 34 Wi lmin.gton 33 47 Marshall 45 30 Eastern Ky. 4 8 25 Sue Bennett 37 19 Georgetown 28 3 1 Berea 30 3 1 Berea 28 43 Ky. Wesleyan 35 37 Cumberland 25 
15 Ky. W esleyan 32 51 Alfred Holbrook 27 40 R i o Grande 34 32 New River St. 21 
40 Louisville 32 K IAC T ournamen t 19 Lexington Signal 32 29 Morris Harvey 52 
18 Eastern Ky. 22 Depot 61 Campbellsville 17 42 Centre 21 29 Eastern Ky. 54 
38 B l iss 26 K IAC Tournament 36 Union 23 46 Rio Grande 32 
3 1 Lee 22 32 Eastern Ky. 2 4 44 Murray 37 45 Berea 33 
23 Morri s Harvey 1 5 4 Western Ky. 1 2 33 Western Ky. 37 4 1 Georgetown 42 
39 Cumber land 32 Record: 7-9 S I AA T ournament 69 Marshal l 46 
15 Sue Bennett 34 Head Coach : 
30 E rsk ine 27 
52 Eastern Ky. 55 
29 Pikeville 22 George D. Downing 
4 0 Jacksonville 53 40 Murray 54 48 Pikeville 18 
1935-36 Record: 16-8 37 Murray 56 Record: 9-3 MSU OPP 
Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 52 Georgetown 42 Head Coach: George Downing 34 Alfred H o lbrook 1 6 53 Lexington Signal 37 
28 Union 26 
1939-40 Depot 1930-31 2 4 Georgetown 29 MSU OPP K I AC Tournament MSU OPP 34 Centre 37 38 A lfred Holbrook 43 
2 1 Ky. Wesleyan 33 21 Ky. Wesleyan 17 29 W i lmington 36 28 Ky. Wesleyan 20 
19 Ky. Wesleyan 37 3 1 T ransy lvania 40 15 T r an sylvan ia 26 66 Eastern Ky. 64 
29 Lee 23 26 Eastern Ky. 1 5 27 Central Michigan 40 35 Western Ky. 46 
32 Mor ris Har vey 25 36 Georgetown 25 48 Cedarville 43 Recor d: 12- 7 
30 Transy lvania "B" 1 9 40 Berea 58 39 Eastern 46 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
3 8 Rio G rande 2 0 37 Transylvania 48 53 Cen tre 2 1 
20 Eastern 32 17 Murray 33 35 Eastern Ky. 41 MSU 1943-44 OPP 
23 Lincol n Memorial 28 47 Eastern Ky. 45 32 Transylvania 2 4 72 Rio Grande 13 
34 Sue Bennett 37 35 Cen t re 36 25" Murray 35 77 Georgetow n 26 
30 Morris Harvey 26 40 L o uisville 35 34 Western Ky. 44 54 Berea 47 
Record : 5-5 23 Ky. Wesleyan 35 49 Union 4 3 6 1 Murray 47 
Head Coach: George Dow ning KIAC Tournament 5 0 New R iver State 21 56 Berea 49 
27 W i lmington 29 34 Western Ky. 29 34 Union 32 41 Union 43 77 R io Grande 26 MSU 1931-32 OPP 3 6 Western Ky. 74 3 1 Marshall 4 2 35 Western Ky. 41 
43 Sue Bennett 14 Record: 8-9 29 A lfred Holb rook 3 1 67 Louisville 55 
60 Lee 22 H ead Coach : 40 Marshall 51 41 Marshall 43 
27 Ky. Wesleyan 30 George D. Downing K IAC T ournament 55 Marsha l l 3 0 
24 Louisv ille 3 0 
MSU 1936-37 OPP 41 Murray 39 57 Louisvi lle 38 19 Eastern Ky. 32 
26 46 Eastern Ky. 30 30 Murray 34 36 Rio Grande 20 58 A lfred Holbrook 65 F t. Knox A . R. T. C. 44 37 33 Western Ky. 36 47 B luefield 20 55 Morris H arvey 8 0 Georgetown 26 
34 Cedarville 23 38 Alfred Hol brook 24 Record : 7-14 Record: 12-3 
24 L ouisville 30 3 4 Georgetow n 25 Head Coach: E llis T. Johnson Head Coach : Len M iller 
40 Tenn. Wesleyan 3 0 43 Union 34 
36 Sue Bennett 40 35 Ky. W esl eyan 30 MSU 1940-41 OPP MSU 1944-45 OPP 
26 Eastern Ky. 40 41 Centre 39 3 4 Alfred H olbr ook 23 41 Lo uisv il le 55 44 Morris Harvey 42 35 Transy Ivan ia 29 4 3 Union 28 44 Miami 35 
Record: 7-6 44 Louisville 46 39 Central Michigan 48 5 1 Georgetown 26 
Head Coach: George Downing 43 Mexico City YMCA 28 50 Cedarville 44 54 LaSal le 4 7 48 Georgetown 20 42 Rio Grande 4 5 47 Mitc h ell Field 52 38 Eastern Ky. 40 39 Wilmington 4 7 6 5 Central I nd iana 42 MSU 1932-33 OPP 42 Transylvania 24 4 5 Centre 33 58 Berea 40 
Sue Bennet t 1 0 53 Berea 37 38 Eastern Ky. 37 57 Murray 50 53 46 Uni o n 40 35 A lfred Hol b r ook 25 23 New River St. 3 4 
38 Ky. Wesleyan 29 48 Eastern Ky. 30 31 Union 39 57 Berea 40 62 Georgetown 45 
42 Sue Bennett 32 
KI A C Tournament 4 5 Marshall 6 1 72 Western Ky. 58 
22 Easter n 53 26 Un ion 29 37 U n ion 35 48 Eastern Ky. 44 
70 A r mstrong 16 Record: 14-3 44 Eastern Ky. 57 76 Berea 53 
36 Louisville 33 Head Coach: E llis T. Johnson 35 Marshall 46 58 Lou isville 63 
29 Ky. Wesleyan 4 3 46 Wi lmington 37 34 Western Ky. 36 
35 Union 34 MSU 1937-38 OPP 4 7 Rio Gran de 4 4 38 Murray 39 
39 Ky. Wesleyan 2 1 3 1 A lfred Holbrook 28 KI AC Tournament 39 Marsha ll 52 
42 Eastern 4 8 3 1 Ky. Wesleyan 37 6 0 L ouisville 44 57 Marshal l 37 33 Transylvania 32 4 5 A lfred Holbrook 40 40 Union 5 0 50 Louisvi lle 38 39 Louisville 24 34 Transyl vania 2 4 Record : 11-7 74 East ern Ky. 53 Record: 8-5 44 Louisville 40 Head Coach : E llis T. Johnson 35 Cincinnati 24 Head Coach: George Downi ng 3 0 Ky. Wesleyan 3 8 8 1 Rio Grande 1 5 
33 Eastern Ky. 36 1941-42 OPP Record: 16-6 39 Union 28 MSU Head Coach: L en M i ller MSU 1933-34 OPP 53 Ber ea 3 1 40 Ri o G rande 33 
26 Eastern Ky. 40 27 Mur ray 54 27 Xav ier 43 MSU 1945-46 OPP 
29 Union 28 25 Western Ky. 42 38 Cincinnati 47 6 1 Georgetown 31 
36 Berea 37 3 0 Western Ky. 38 41 W i lmington 40 41 L ouisvil le 55 
35 Louisville 39 20 Union 2 1 49 Wichita 33 57 Ky. Wesleyan 35 
49 Centre 27 30 T ransylvania 31 68 Cen t re 20 60 Georgetown 35 
36 Transylvania 39 18 Murray 24 59 Marshall 60 53 Ky. Wesleyan 44 
37 Eastern Ky. 45 38 Ky. W esleyan 44 56 Eastern K y. 37 39 Louisvil le 44 
32 Uni on 33 K I AC Tournament 60 Mexico 49 47 Murray 50 
22 Murray 46 56 Western Ky. 49 55 Berea 37 
30 Cen t re 28 25 Western Ky. 46 9 1 Cedarvi ll e 37 46 Marshall 41 
34 Georgetown 27 Record: 6- 11 55 Morris Harvey 54 75 G eorgetown 44 
2 7 Transylvani a 23 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 59 Berea 6 1 62 Eastern Ky. 63 
40 Louisville 35 
1938-3!1 ~ 
4 3 Murray 56 40 Western Ky. 62 
S I AA Tournament MSU OPP 40 M u rray 44 6 0 Murray 53 31 Western Ky. 64 7 1 Union 40 39 T ransylvania 24 42 Alfred Holbrook 24 49 Eastern Ky. 52 80 Berea 49 30 Western Ky. 32 36 Wilmington 43 70 Wi lmington 46 48 Marshal l 53 Record: 7-8 38 Lawr ence T ech 41 69 Rio Grande 4 7 50 L ou i sv il le 6 1 Head Coac h : George Downing 19 Cincinnati 40 43 Marshal l 40 53 Western 4 9 
37 T r an sylvania 35 KIAC Tournament KIAC Tournament 
MSU 1934-35 OPP 43 Union 41 44 Eastern Ky. 47 44 Georgetown 38 2 0 Alfred Holbrook 17 64 Ky. W esleyan 34 NAI B Tournament 
58 Berea 32 3 4 Union 38 50 Eastern Ky. 39 
29 53 43 Eastern Ky. 45 13 G eorgetown 26 46 Centre 4 1 War rensbu r g 
2 4 Transyl vania 18 4 1 Transy lvania 30 Recor d : 1 2-10 Record : 13 -8 
3 0 Ky. Wesleyan 35 43 Concor d 5 1 Head Coach: E llis T. Johnson Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
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MSU 1946-47 OPP MSU 1949-50 OPP MSU 1952-53 OPP MSU 1955-56 OPP 
60 Southern Baptist 39 61 Cedarville 52 92 Union 83 138 Centre 70 
67 W. Liberty St. 41 47 Western Ky. 58 47 Louisvil le 65 95 Middle Tenn. 78 
55 Texas A & M 59 65 G lenville 62 33 Western Ky. 56 87 Eastern Ky. 81 
50 Marshall 54 48 Louisvil le 82 75 Georgetown 58 92 Wash ington & Lee 87 
56 Bal dwin Wallace 51 65 Murray 63 66 Western Ky. 79 83 T enn. Tech 65 
57 St. Ambrose 4 1 64 Evansville 60 106 High Point N.C. 71 102 Marshal l 89 
63 Central 56 65 Marshall 105 94 Middle Tenn. 74 97 Murray 106 
52 Duquesne 53 43 Eastern Ky. 50 62 Marshall 71 111 Bowling Green 79 
63 Arizona 64 59 Tenn. Tech 57 73 Eastern Ky. 83 91 Ohio Univ. 97 
65 Creighton 58 79 Union 63 56 Murray 81 94 Louisville 112 
60 Morris Harvey 25 59 Marshall 62 89 Tenn. Tech 94 93 Middle Tenn. 70 
67 Ky. Wesleyan 59 46 Murray 75 88 Middle Tenn. 83 90 Eastern Ky. 68 
46 Murray 66 7 1 Louisville 82 69 Murray 81 80 Tenn. Tech 101 
48 Eastern Ky. 59 80 Tenn. Tech 59 76 Transylvania 70 98 Murray 82 
56 Miami 61 7 4 Cedarville 68 101 T enn. Tech 89 122 Union 70 
44 Georgetown 54 57 Eastern Ky. 56 95 Centre 77 80 Western Ky. 86 
76 Ky. Wesleyan 62 7 1 Georgetown 61 74 Berea 49 103 Sellarmine 8 1 
65 Marshall 69 65 Western Ky. 77 69 Eastern Ky. 95 108 Marshall 103 
57 Eastern Ky. 75 84 Berea 67 97 Union 86 73 Murray 75 
53 Murray 58 63 Georgetown 67 72 Marshall 62 110 Ohio Univ. 67 
41 Western Ky. 69 77 Union 58 75 Transylvania 84 1 13 Cincinnati 119 
62 Morris H arvey 73 OVC Tournament 82 Georgetown 89 79 Georgetown 84 
44 Indiana St. 61 
60 Murray 
96 Berea 71 102 Miami (Fla.) 89 
37 Western Ky. 50 75 OVC Tournament 99 Ohio Univ. 11 3 
56 Georgetow n 55 Record : 12-1 O 73 Western Ky. 72 
60 Loyola 59 Head Coach: E llis T. Johnson 70 Tenn. Tech 6 1 O VC Playoff 
KIAC T ournament 65 Western Ky. 76 
Record: 13-12 84 Western Ky. 80 
35 Eastern Ky. 60 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson NCAA Tournament 
Record: 11 -16 
107 Marshall 92 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 
83 Iowa 97 
MSU 1950-51 OPP 95 Wayne Univ. 84 
' 52 Union 55 Record : 19-10 
85 Cedarville 56 MSU 1953-54 OPP Head Coach : Bobby Laughlin 
1947-48 90 Vil la Madonna 39 90 Georgetown 83 MSU OPP 90 Ky. Wesleyan 74 89 Union 59 
67 Cedarviile 47 70 Western Ky. 64 93 Middle Tenn. 80 MSU 1956-57 OPP 
53 West Texas State 62 49 Eastern Ky. 55 75 Louisville 92 68 Louisville 81 
52 West T exas State 54 88 Tenn. Tech 90 69 Murray 65 107 Villa Madonna 49 
55 Marshall 62 54 Georgetown 39 86 Centre 53 95 M iddle Tenn. 72 
40 Western Ky. 78 78 Union 58 69 Memphis State 59 81 Marshall 79 
54 Ky. Wesleyan 55 49 Marshall 60 77 Western Ky. 98 95 Bellarmine 72 
61 Wheaton 70 62 Mississippi Southern 56 96 Eastern Ky. 94 85 Tenn. Tech 82 
47 Evansville 67 75 Murray 93 80 Georgetown 71 95 Transylvania 47 
56 South Dakota 65 62 Tenn. Tech 58 90 Transylvania 65 97 Florida State 75 
60 Furman 78 73 Murray 80 83 Union 77 79 Spring Hill 83 
67 Georgetown 4 5 84 Eastern Ky. 74 61 East Tenn. 64 119 Ohio Univ, 88 
42 Hamline 74 59 Xavier 65 96 Tenn. Tech 79 62 St Bonaventure 79 
71 Union 55 86 Berea 71 83 Middle Tenn. 72 74 Niagara 97 
6 1 Evansville 37 66 Georgetown 68 79 East Tenn. 75 81 Marshall 71 
48 Eastern 53 84 Ky. Wesleyan 72 75 Western Ky. 88 68 Murray 65 
60 Murray 70 72 Marshall 68 101 Eastern Ky. 88 59 Ohio Univ. 66 
53 Murray 70 57 Evansville 91 71 Tenn. Tech 84 70 Middle Tenn. 61 
80 Berea 54 75 Davidson 63 76 Murray 87 67 Dayton 80 
66 Ky. Wesleyan 57 73 Western Ky. 95 80 Transylvania 77 104 Murray 90 
71 Union 53 66 Centre 63 81 Quantico Marines 95 85 Louisville 74 
57 Georgetown 56 OVC Tournament OVC Tournament 98 Tenn. Tech 77 
53 Eastern Ky. 72 57 Evansville 66 89 Ky. Wesleyan 64 
57 Duquesne 60 NAI B Tournament 
92 Tenn. Tech 55 81 Western Ky. 97 
60 Marshall 66 79 Western Ky. 97 87 Western Ky. 81 
40 Western Ky. 43 62 Southwest Texas St. 7 0 Record: 16-8 100 Eastern Ky. 95 
70 Ohio Wesleyan 46 Record: 14-12 Head Coach : Bobby Laughlin 92 Eastern Ky. 75 
7 1 Cedarville 56 Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson 78 Cincinnati 70 
Record : 10-17 NCAA Tournament 
Head Coach : Ellis T. Johnson 
85 Pittsburgh 86 
Record: 19-8 
Head Coach : Bobby Laughl in 
MSU 1951-52 OPP OVC Champs 
1948-49 
50 Ft. Knox 61 MSU 1954-55 OPP 
MSU OPP 62 Ky. Wesleyan 78 83 Georget own 89 
54 Berea 44 86 Union 79 89 Western Ky. 79 MSU 1957-58 OPP 65 Cedarville 64 51 Murray 86 11 1 Memphis State 9 0 
51 Western Ky. 66 55 Western 65 64 Murray 72 97 Villa Madonna 77 
54 Union 52 70 Murray 74 93 Colorado State 73 77 Marshall 85 
61 Evansville 7 1 84 Citadel 44 76 Union 75 78 Ohio Univ. 60 
64 Ohio Univ. 48 76 Evansville 78 103 Tenn. Tech 73 81 Bellarmine 71 
68 Georgetown 52 50 Eastern Ky. 80 93 Eastern Ky. 97 70 Western Ky. 1 01 
31 Eastern Ky. 65 71 Evansville 59 75 Cincinnati 116 98 Alabama 91 
70 Murray 54 69 Marshall 75 98 Middle Tenn. 79 41 Mississippi· State 46 
64 Marshall 62 68 Centre 60 62 L ouisvi lle 99 103 Washington & Lee 59 
64 Cedarville 59 47 Tenn. Tech 63 130 Furman 117 68 Middle Tenn. 71 
59 Murray 86 67 Georgetown 69 75 Tenn. Tech 86 93 Marshall 80 
64 Georgetown 4 9 63 Louisvil l e 83 97 Middle Tenn. 96 79 Tenn. Tech 69 
70 Ohio Univ. 61 78 Tenn. Tech 66 95 Georgetown 77 83 Eastern Ky. 73 
50 Eastern Ky. 62 64 Eastern Ky. 58 105 Murray 78 68 Murray 62 
78 G lenvil le 51 68 Berea 62 73 Eastern 81 57 O hio Univ. 7 1 
44 Marshall 77 72 Western Ky. 80 105 Transylvania 72 99 M iddle Tenn. 79 
74 Union 62 71 Ky. Wesleyan 67 103 Centre 58 85 Ky. Wesleyan 101 
48 Western 69 54 Marshall 53 107 Bellarmine 80 89 Tampa 64 
52 Evansvil le 76 70 Georgetown 50 75 Western Ky. 96 7 5 Western Ky. 60 
55 Berea 53 70 Union 82 82 Ohio University 90 73 Murray 68 
OVC Tournament 68 Berea 48 OVC Tournament 72 Eastern Ky. 91 
OVC Tournament 63 Tenn. Tech 66 
57 Evansville 54 123 Middle Tenn. 68 64 St. Vincent 68 
54 Louisville 76 62 Marshall 74 76 Eastern Ky. 91 86 LaSalle 89 
Record: 14-9 Record : 11- 14 Record: 14-1 O Record : 13-10 
Head Coach : Ellis T. Johnson Head Coach: Ellis T. Johnson Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin Head Coach : Bobby Laughlin 
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MSU 1958-59 OPP 70 Middle Tenn. 67 MSU 1965-66 OPP MSU 1968-69 OPP 
118 Morris Harvey 104 82 Union 61 92 Cumberland 65 96 Carson Newman 69 
70 Tenn. Tech 78 85 Eastern Ky. 93 85 Ky. Wesleyan 100 119 Pan American 75 
86 David Lipsc omb 81 96 East Tenn. 67 1 01 Canisius 71 82 Marsha ll 85 
86 Western Ky. 78 73 Ohio Univ. 87 82 Kentucky State 87 116 Kentucky State 86 
75 Ohio Univ. 73 69 Middle Tenn. 72 117 Idaho State 98 73 Eastern Ky, 60 
63 Mississippi State 87 74 Murray 66 63 Utah State 9(l 89 Marshall 92 
67 Bellarmine 64 51 Western Ky. 77 91 Univ. of Utah 1:;, 8 109 Western Mich. 93 
76 East Tenn. 85 80 Marshall 75 OVC Tournament 82 Pan American 74 
77 St. Francis 89 74 Loyola 79 55 Western Ky. 80 111 Murray 78 
83 East Tenn. 77 85 Marshal l 69 64 Eastern Ky, 74 97 Austin Peay 79 
94 Middle Tenn. 81 66 Eastern Ky, 68 78 Middle Tenn. 64 88 Middle Tenn. 93 
67 Eastern Ky. 86 . Record: 14-8 72 Austin Peay 68 86 Western Ky. 87 
77 Ohio Univ, 88 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 79 Murray 86 93 Tenn. Tech 84 
83 Marshall 86 35 Western Ky. 45 63 East Tenn, 5 9 
101 Middle Tenn. 78 78 East Tenn. 63 92 Morris Harvey 78 
83 Murray 76 MSU 1962-63 OPP 70 Tenn. Tech 61 85 Southern Miss. 93 77 Eastern Ky. 95 94 Marshall 79 91 Miami U niv. 92 
74 Western Ky. 88 88 Hanover 
49 79 Eastern Ky. 81 77 Eastern Ky, 65 
68 Murray 73 81 
Marshall 69 93 Austin Peay 83 106 Middle Tenn. 74 
66 Tenn. Tech 90 
103 Middle Tenn. 59 94 Middle Tenn. 76 79 Kentucky State 7 2 
117 Tampa 86 81 St. Bonaventure 80 53 Western Ky. 78 90 Austin Peay 75 
93 Miami (Fla.) 102 
67 Ohio Univ. 76 94 Murray 83 89 Murray 9 1 
92 Marshall 91 
80 Marshall 66 83 Marshall 86 78 Western Ky. 77 
Record: 1 1-12 74 Tenn. Tech 76 8 1 East Tenn. 70 63 Dayton 75 
Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 87 Western Ky, 7 1 73 Tenn, Tech 96 84 Tenn. Tech 64 
90 Murray 73 Record: 1 2-12 77 East Tenn. 67 
MSU 1959-60 OPP 87 Eastern Ky. 72 Head Coach: Bob Wright OVC Playoff 
88 Kings 55 106 Jacksonville 80 
70 Villa Madonna 64 75 East Tenn. 71 76 Murray 94 
65 Ohio Univ . 76 81 Western Ky. 71 Record: 18-9 
67 Tenn. Tech 94 64 Tenn. Tech 68 Head Coach: Bob Wright 
68 Western Ky. 70 90 
Murray 86 
55 St. Francis 58 
79 Middle Tenn. 67 
58 LaSal le 63 54 Ohio Univ. 8 1 
84 East Tenn. 94 68 
East Tenn. 77 
83 Middle Tenn. 82 
84 Eastern Ky. 1 01 
80 Eastern Ky. 106 OVC Playoff MSU 1966-67 OPP MSU 1969-70 OPP 
75 Florida State 78 68 Tenn. Tech 80 98 Cumberland 69 82 Univ. of Florida 73 
82 Middle Tenn. 89 Record: 13- 7 119 Rio Grande 98 63 Jacksonvi l le 117 
96 Murray 87 Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 84 Marshall 77 84 Southern Miss. 55 
73 Mississippi State 75 OVC Tournament 77 Campbe llsville 58 
72 Eastern Ky. 89 74 Ten n. Tech 73 79 Eastern Ky. 87 
72 Western Ky. 85 77 Western Ky. 80 77 Marshall 85 
89 East Tenn. 85 MSU 1963-64 OPP 83 La. Tech 65 72 Murray 79 
69 St. Francis 94 109 Cumberland 102 80 East Tenn. 83 95 Austin Peay 100 
66 Ohio Univ. 96 84 Ohio Univ. 105 88 Kentucky State 85 90 Cleveland State 68 Record: 5-14 96 M iddle Tenn. 91 108 Murray 93 83 Western Ky. 86 Head Coach : Bobby Laughlin 108 Georgetown 95 81 Austin Peay 71 8 1 Tenn. Tec h 75 
MSU 1960-61 103 Marshall 83 91 Middle Tenn. 67 63 East Tenn. 75 OPP 85 Loyola of Chicago 127 69 Western Ky. 100 88 Middle Tenn. 67 89 Fran kl in 82 94 Tenn. Tech 87 63 Canisius 62 88 Marshall 78 103 Berea 73 85 Austin Peay 76 79 Tenn. Tech 83 79 Pan American 67 80 Ohio Univ. 81 74 Western Ky. 80 80 East Tenn. 70 68 Lamar Tech 66 85 Tenn. Tech 84 89 Murray 102 Eastern Ky. 75 69 Eastern Ky. 70 84 Tenn. Tech 74 9 1 85 Middle Tenn. 92 112 Marshall 98 64 M iddle Tenn. 80 85 Middle Tenn. 75 77 Eastern Ky. 73 Austin Peay 86 97 Murray 93 77 77 Western Ky. 83 68 East Tenn. 70 65 Western Ky. 86 84 Austin Peay 77 88 St. Bonaventure 106 102 Western Ky. 95 89 Murray 99 74 Western Ky. 98 64 St. Francis 68 98 Tenn. Tech 105 70 Cleveland State 68 
81 Villa Madonna 71 110 Marshall 102 
87 Middle Tenn, 62 
103 Tenn. Tech 95 83 Tenn. Tech 79 88 East Tenn. 82 83 Austin Peay 88 76 East Tenn. 86 76 East T enn. 80 69 Tenn. Tech 64 67 Ohio Univ. 85 90 Eastern Ky. 77 Record : 13-11 71 Ohio Univ. 87 86 East Tenn. 78 Record : 16-8 Head Coach: Bi ll Harrell 106 East Tenn. 89 66 Eastern Ky. 7 1 Head Coach : Bob Wright 70 Marshall 68 8 4 Murray 89 
80 Middle Tenn. 66 Record: 10.11 
80 Murray 85 H ead Coach : Bobby Laughlin 
78 Murray 95 
103 St Francis 77 
91 Murray 88 
78 Marshall 74 1964-65 MSU 1970-71 OPP 100 Western Ky. 94 MSU OPP 99 Berea 90 
70 M iami ( F la.) 85 83 Cumberland 76 1967-68 88 Morris Harvey 78 87 Jacksonville 96 113 Franklin 86 MSU OPP 97 St. Peter's 109 
90 Eastern Ky, 73 58 Idaho State 56 OVC Tournament 66 Seton Hall 91 
54 Eastern Ky. 67 96 Georgetown 87 63 Tenn. Tech 7 1 70 Marshall 7 3 
OVC Playoff 86 Ky. Wesleyan 84 78 Marshall 79 69 Niagara 74 OVC Tournament 
111 Kentucky State 82 74 Canisius 83 55 Eastern Ky. 54 
80 Western Ky. 72 82 Murray 89 84 Canisius 54 86 Marshall 96 
NCAA Tournament 77 Eastern Ky. 82 83 Marshall 82 84 Austin Peay 90 
96 Middle Tenn. 73 67 Murray 83 66 Murray 68 
71 Xav ier 66 83 Austin Peay 7 1 8 1 Austin Peay 77 69 Middle Tenn. 71 
64 Kentucky 71 74 Canisius 93 84 Middle Tenn. 69 63 West ern Ky. 85 
61 Lou isville 83 65 Western Ky. 93 88 Western K y. 72 69 Tenn. Tech 75 
Record: 19-12 84 Marshall , ~ 82 74 Tenn. Tech 81 64 East Tenn. 7 1 
Head Coach: Bobby Laughlin 77 Tenn . Tech 90 76 East Tenn. 81 9 0 West Texas St. 78 
1961-62 
80 East Tenn. 9 1 89 Eastern Ky. 80 76 Miami (F la. ) 75 
MSU OPP 103 Marshall 94 87 Austin Peay 66 89 Southern Miss. 91 
87 Anderson 74 73 Austin Peay 81 101 Murray 80 62 Eastern Ky. 90 
107 Miami (Fla.) 8 1 82 Middle Tenn. 87 76 Western Ky. 80 78 Murray 89 
11 3 Berea 57 66 W estern Ky. 55 88 Middle Tenn. 92 103 Austin Peay 7 7 
56 Ohio Univ. 60 78 Murray 69 109 Kentucky State 71 7 0 Western Ky. 89 
71 Tenn. Tech 63 90 Tenn. Tech 74 83 Tenn. Tech 72 7 0 Middle Tenn. 55 
88 Vil l a Madonna 85 96 East Tenn. 75 85 East Tenn. 79 85 Tenn. Tech 79 
69 East Tenn. 67 85 Eastern Ky. 100 73 LaSalle 81 59 East Tenn. 56 
89 Tenn. Tech 69 75 Murray 84 83 Eastern Ky. 9 4 74 Eastern Ky. 76 
79 Western Ky. 80 Record: 13-10 Record: 1 2-9 Record: 8-17 
89 Murray 72 Head Coach : Bobby Laughlin Head Coach: Bob Wright Head Coach: Bill Harrell 
38 70 Austin Peay 80 87 Murray State 81 
M SU 1971-72 OPP 72 Murray State 74 76 Austin Peay 63 
63 Duquesne 76 82 Middle Tenn. 77 82 Western Ky. 100 
103 Oral Roberts 105 93 Western Ky. 74 67 Middle Tenn. 93 
13 1 St. Peter's 92 97 East Tenn. 8 1 70 East Tenn. 85 
82 Marshall 105 69 Tenn. Tech 64 77 Tenn. Tech. 84 
85 Winona State 72 91 Eastern Ky. 83 OVC Tournament 
98 St. Joseph's Ind. 90 74 Il linois State 113 75 Eastern Ky. 64 89 Indiana State 95 94 Murray State 86 88 Austin Peay 83 103 Marshall 98 83 Austin Peay 94 60 Western Ky. 65 104 Illinois State 94 86 Western Ky. 84 Record: 13-14 
8 1 Murray State 65 8 1 Middl e Tenn. 82 Head Coach: Jack Schalow 104 Austin Peay 113 96 So. Mississippi 91 
74 Western Ky. 77 9 1 Tenn. Tech 90 MSU 1976-77 OPP 64 Middle Tenn. 63 85 East Tenn. 76 97 Indiana Central 8 1 81 East Tenn. 83 77 Marshall 71 68 Alabama 114 101 Tenn. Tech 90 78 Eastern Ky. 69 96 Marshall 80 94 Eastern Ky. 93 Record: 17-9 68 u NC- Chari Otte 75 87 Indiana State 79 Head Coach: Bill Harrell 74 Troy State 70 88 Toledo 1 05 
1974-75 OPP. 90 Bellarmine 8 1 100 Austin Peay 97 MSU 64 Akron 7 1 
89 Murray State 80 93 Northern Ky. 84 68 Day t on 79 71 Middle Tenn. 68 105 Baptist College 85 79 Murray State 71 97 Western Ky. 103 64 Akron 56 64 Austin Peay 60 
98 Tenn. Tech. 96 69 Marshal l 80 8 1 Western Ky. 65 124 East Tenn. 99 93 Louisiana Tech 89 52 Middl e Tenn. 65 91 Eastern Ky. 1 21 68 Xavier 63 101 Tenn. Tech 80 
OVC PLAYOFF 71 California 77 71 East Tenn. 76 
71 Pacific 86 59 Eastern Ky. 4 9 82 Western Ky. 79 88 Murray State 93 Nort hern Ky. 74 86 Eastern Ky. 98 89' 82 99 Austin Peay 73 Austin Peay 92 Record: 16-1 1 76 Western Ky. 81 70 Murray State 74 Head Coach: Bill Harrel l 87 Middle Tenn. 91 88 Western Ky. 74 
1972-73 OPP 81 Ball State 74 74 Middle Tenn . . 67 M SU 91 Tenn. Tech 78 63 85 UNC-Charlotte 78 60 East Tenn. 80 East Tenn. 81 78 98 Morris Harvey 89 90 Tenn. Tec h 82 Eastern Ky. 86 74 Eastern Ky. 72 95 Mercer 9 1 81 Georgia State 69 83 103 Va. Commonwealth 90 88 Marshal l 66 Austin Peay 70 OVC PLAYOF F 85 Eastern Kentucky 90 70 Murray State 79 93 Toledo 94 89 Middle Tenn. 85 70 Middle Tennessee 92 74 Western Michigan 76 86 Western Ky. 99 Record: 15-10 7 1 Marshall 74 101 East Tenn. 84 Head Coac h: Jack Schalow 86 Oral Roberts 103 77 T'.Jnn. Tech 85 1977-78 91 Illinois State 107, 73 Marshall 72 MSU OPP 81 Austin Peay 79 
81 Eastern Ky. 66 67 Indiana Central 68 82 Murray State 75 
OVC Tournament 72 Pacific 76 72 Midd le Tenn. 63 81 Marshal l 87 85 Western Kentuc ky 69 68 Middle Tenn. 85 78 Northern Ky. 71 
8 1 Marshall 80 Record : 13-13 87 Wright State 79 
78 Tennessee Tech 76 Head Coach: Jack Schalow 79 Marshall 85 9 1 East Tenn. 74 
1975-76 75 Northwestern State 78 84 St. Joseph's 103 MSU OPP 80 Denver 75 
69 Murray State 83 79 UN C-Charlotte 86 59 Middle Tenn. 92 
83 Austin Peay 96 82 Bal l State 85 82 Western Ky. 97 112 Western Ky. 93 89 Louisiana Tech 87 60 Mur ray St ate 69 89 Middle Tenn. 87 71 Virginia Tech 112 69 Austin Peay 85 
86 East Tenn. 95 76 California 59 57 T enn. Tech 66 
79 Tenn. Tech 85 62 Eastern Ky. 63 6 0 Eastern Ky. 66 92 Eastern Ky. 84 87 Marshall 88 105 Campbellsvi l le 76 
Record : 14-11 94 Wright State 74 69 Western Ky 106 
H ead Coach: Bill Harrell 79 Austin Peay 89 36 M iddle T enn. 37 
1973-74 83 Murray State 
75 72 Murray State 87 M SU OPP 87 Marshal l 80 54 Austin Peay 73 
86 Mercer 93 74 Middle Tenn. 63 71 Tenn. Tech 73 
85 Va. Commonwwlth 116 82 Western Ky. 7 1 61 East Tenn. 74 
104 Union 72 77 East Tenn. 85 68 Eastern Ky. 72 
83 UNG-Charlotte 94 84 Tenn. Tech 81 79 East Tenn. 93 
80 Marsh al l 84 68 Louisville 90 
Record : 4-19 93 Georgia State 80 72 Eastern Ky. 53 
Head Coach ; Jack Sch al ow 9 7 So. M ississippi 92 64 Xavier 65 
92 Lou isiana Tec h 86 
96 Louisiana Tech 70 
Don Russell will descrihe 
the play-by-play. Don Stahl 
will provide color commentary 
and conduct pre-game out-




COUR IER-JOURNAL (AM-Sunday) Louisv; l le, Ky. 40202 
LEXINGTON HERALD (.D..M Su .-.d.,y1 Lexington, Ky. 40507 
LEXI NG TON LEAD Er{ (F'M ) Lexi11gton, Ky. 40507 
ASHLAND DAI LY INDEPENDENT (PM-Sunday) Ash land, Ky. 
4 1101 
HERALD DI SPATCH (AM-Sunday) Huntington, W. Va. 25720 
LEDGER-INDEPENDENT (AM) Maysvi lle, Ky. 41056 
TRAIL BLAZER (W) Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky. 
40351 (Sports Editor) 
MOREHEAD NEWS (W) Morehead, Ky . 40351 
RADIO/ TELEVISION 
WMKY, Morehead State University, Morehead, Ky . 40351 
WMOR, Morehead, Ky. 40351 
WSAZ-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 25721 
WOWK-TV, Huntington, W. Va. 25701 
WKYT-TV, Lexington, Ky. 40501 
WL EX-T V, Lexington, Ky. 40501 
WT VO-T V, Lexington, Ky. 40501 
WAVE-TV, Louisvi lle, Ky. 40201 
WHAS-TV, Louisvi lle, Ky. 40202 
WFTM, Maysvi l le, Ky. 41056 
WMST, Mt. Sterl ing, K y. 40353 
WKKS, Vanceburg, Ky. 41 179 
WLKS, West Liberty, Ky. 4 1472 
WGO H, Grayson, Ky. 411 43 
WCM I, A shland, Ky. 4 1101 
WCAK, Catlettsburg, Ky. 411 29 
WAMX, Ashland, Ky. 41101 
WIRE SERVIC ES 
ASSOC IATED PR ESS, Herald-Leader Bldg., Lexington, Ky 
40507 
UN ITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL, State Journa l Building , 
Frankfort, Ky. 40601 
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40 
ATHLETIC AND RELATED OFFICES 
Title Name Office Phone 
Admissions, Director Bill Bradford Howell-McDowell 101 783-3117 
Alumni, Director Don Young Alumni Center 783-3226 
Athletic Committee, Chairman Dr. Rodger Hammons Lappin 425E 783-3357 
Athletic Coordinator, Women Laradean Brown Laughlin 200C 783-2270 
Athletic Director G. E. (Sonny) Moran Laughlin 100 AB 783-3335 
Athletic Director, Asst. John (Sonny) Allen Laughlin 100 G 783-3335 
Baseball Steve Hamilton Allen Field 783-5292 
Basketball, Men Wayne Martin Wetherby Gym 783-3353 
Basketball, Asst. Randy McCoy Wetherby Gym 783-3353 
Basketball, Asst. Ken Trivette Wetherby Gym 783-3353 
Basketball, Women Robert (Mickey) Wells Laughlin 217A 783-2149 
Cross Country & Track, Men A. L. (Buck) Dawson Jayne Stadium 783-2222 
Cross Country & Track, Women Mary Shull Laughl in Building 783-2270 
Football, Head Coach Wayne Chapman Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Football, Asst. George Crume Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Football, Asst. Jim Hastings Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Football, Asst. Tom Jones Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Football, Asst. Rich Rachel Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Football, Asst. Mark Sheehan Jayne Stadium 783-3317 
Golf Dr. Rex Chaney Lau ghlin 200 G 783-2176 
HPER Department, Head Dr. Ear l Bentley Laughlin 201 B 783-3162 
lntramurals Robert (Mickey) Wells Laughl in 217 A 783-2149 
News Services, Editor Fred Stewart Allie Young 317 783-3325 
Photographic Services, Manager George Burgess Allie Young 31 783-3225 
Printing Services, Manager Martin Huffman Allie Young 5 783-3345 
President Dr. Morris L. Norfleet Howell-McDowell 201 783-2111 
Public Affairs, Director Keith Kappes Allie Young 315 783-4672 
Registrar Jerry Franklin Howel l-McDowell 205 783-3120 
Scholarship Committee, Chairman Elmer Anderson Howell -McDowell 305 783-4750 
Sports Information, Director Jim Wells Allie Young 312 783-3325 
Sports Information, A sst. Becky Bennett Allie Young 312 783-3325 
Tennis, Men George Sadler Laughl in 100 AD 783-3254 
Tennis, Women Sue Lucke Laughlin 100 F 783-3254 
Trainer Ken Wright Jayne Stadium 783-4679 
Trainer, Asst. Mary Shull Laughlin Building 783-2270 





Jack10nvlll• St. 0 
WK 
Bell State O EK 
4 
11111-. Coll. @WK 
Dayton .. EK 
Wloconstn R.F. II> 
AP 
11 




E. Mich CIP TT 
Ill. State CIP WK 
25 
t 
1978-79 COMPOSITE OHIO VALLEY 
CONFERENCE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
TUU. WID. THURS. .. .. SAT. 
24 25 
Ind. Central • AP 
N. Ky. • EK 
TT @ New Orleans Classic 
NOVEMBER 
Duke II> WK 
28 29 30 1 2 
Tenn. Wnl • • MO N. Cerollna C. 0 Chattanooga 0 leowllng Gr•n Ill 
AP II> Alebama MT TT WK 
WK II Florlda St. EK @ Sbo~Me Claaic 
u@ Kan1a1 
MO@ lndlana 
DECEMBER GA. Collage GI> MT AP@ GA. Southern 
5 6 7 8 9 
Ml-. College II> MU MOON. Ky. WK (ll) La. Tech WK O Evanovllle 
MT@ Alebema -"'rk. Little Rock Ill> TT O Vanderbllt Belmont ll!>TT 
AP MU II!> Now Orleans MU@ Samford MO Ill> Xavier 
Pikeville C. MT Ill> Mia State 
@MT Butler O 'EK 
AP@ GA. State 
12 13 14 15 16 
UT Martin Ill> MU TTO Ga. Tech Davidson (ll) WK Evanovllle 11!> AP 
EK @ NC Charlotte 
McN-11!>11110 
Cempbell 111> MU 
Old Dominion 'b9 20 21 22 23 EK@ Wolfpack Classic TT@ St. Johns- MO GIi Evanovllle 
AP TT GIi Farlelgh Mercer II> MO N.Y. MU CIP Memphis St. 
MO @ Bellarmlne Dick. NE La.@ MU MT at Rebel Roundup 
C.Ark.U.@ MT 
26 27 28 29 30 
AP @ Senior Bowl D Lipscomb O MT 
MO@McN-
MU @ Poinsettia Classic WK Ill> Butler 
2 3 4 5 6 
N.C. A snvtlle N.C. Ashville@ AP 
TTCIP AP 
@ MT EK@ Toledo MOll!>MT 






10 11 12 13 
EK Ill MT WK@ LaSalle 
A P@ E K 
MU@ La. Tech MT @ TT MU @ M O 
AP@MO 
15 16 MO @ WK 17 18 19 MTCIPAP 20 
MU@EK TT@ EK 
WK.TT WKll!>MU 
APll!>WK 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Urbane Ill EK WK CIP Dayton TT (ll) Evan1Vllle APll!>MU MU@MT 
MOll!>TT MOO EK MTll!>WK 
29 30 31 1 2 3 
EK @ W K 
Marshall @ M O Culver-Stockton @ LA. Tech@ MU AP@TT 
TT@ MU AP CNY @WK MT@ EK 
11 W'MV M O@ New O rleans WKll!>MO 
TT @ Chattanooga 
FEBRUARY 
AP@ ET 5 6 7 Mercer II!> MT 8 9 EK@ AP 10 
WKll!>EK ,,,. N.C. Ashville Ill> TT ll!>MT 
MTCIPMO MO MO@ MU 
MU@TT WKll!> ET 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
MOll!>AP MT II!> Mercer 
WKll!>AP 
EKll!>W. Va. T iffin GIi EK 
EK ll!>MU MTOMU 
TTIIWK TTll!>MO 
19 20 21 22 23 MUll!>AP 24 
U of the South Ill> EK OMO 
APO MT EK WKOMT 
EK OTT MO II> Mercer TTO ET 
MU GP WK 

